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Your choice
Chipping Norton Town Council asks do you want a ‘concrete jungle, a rural
backwater, or a working market town’? Are you interested in what kind of Town this
will be? Then call in to the Town Hall on Saturday 18 May (10am-4pm) to view the
exhibition arranged to find out what you want.

Oxfordshire Artweeks in Chipping
Norton. New mayor nominated.

Potholes everywhere. Major
changes at Cottsway Housing. 

Plus all the usual arts, sports, clubs, schools & letters

In this issue:

Your views will matter
This is part of putting a new Chipping Norton
Neighbourhood Plan together making choices
about where to build housing, new schools,
plans for jobs, growth, sustainability, transport
(maybe those lorries through town) and more.
After the plan is drafted, Town residents will be
able to vote in a local referendum, before it
goes for approval and becomes official policy
for planning. 
Read more inside
Full details of this are inside, together with
current news items on things affecting Chippy
such as changes and issues in the NHS,
potholes and roadworks, new businesses
starting up and one of our largest successful
employers, CETA, winning West Oxfordshire
Business Awards. There’s also the vote for your
County Councillor on 2 May – the average
Chippy household is giving £1200 in Council
Tax to Oxfordshire next year. So why not make
your views heard?

A referendum on Chippy’s Future

Green Gym in Action!

Yes, Spring is here! And Chipping
Norton’s Green Gym are out, it’s
Blossom Day at the Orchard, and many of
the Town’s thriving clubs are planning
outings and want you to join. And there
are two photo competitions and a plea to
start a Photography Club. All inside ....

Maundy honour
Chipping Norton Honorary
Citizen Dr Bruce Parker
received Maundy money
from the Queen this Easter.
Full story and photo page 3.
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County Election 2 May – Candidates

Returning by popular demand
Orlando Jopling

acclaimed cellist, is to give a second recital at
St Kenelm's Church, Church Enstone, on

Saturday 11 May at 8pm.
This will be another step in his Cello Pilgrimage -
for which he has played in over 70 churches so far.

Profits will support the church fund. 
Orlando's programme will consist of two of

JS Bach's Cello Suites and also music by Benjamin
Britten to mark the centenary of his birth.

Tickets are £15, to include wine and canapés in the interval.
(8-18 year olds entry free) from:
email: giussanese@yahoo.co.uk

post: Rectory Farmhouse, Church Enstone, OX7 4NN
phone: 01608 677374

James Stanley
UKIP
Margaret Thatcher passed away
today, last of the conviction MPs,
replaced by a political class who
have no understanding of the real
world. The ‘Big 3’ demand their
candidates follow the party line;
voting LibLabCon will result in a

Westminster-controlled Council. UKIP demands loyalty, to
you, the Electorate. UKIP never pressurises candidates to
follow the party line. I live in Chipping Norton and I've been
asking shoppers what is expected of their councillors, if
elected I will be guided by you. For more information please
contact me UKIP.ChippingNorton@GMail.com, or 07986
280818.

The County Council Election for Oxfordshire is on Thursday 2 May. The Chipping Norton Divisional seat
includes the Town as well as Enstone, Heythrop, Kingham, Swerford, the Tews, Over Norton, Salford,

Rollrights, Cornwell and Chastleton.  The County is responsible for the largest part of Council Tax, and
covers education, adult care and children’s services, waste management, the economy, road and transport.

The result will be posted on www.chippynews.org. Candidates (in alphabetical order) are:

Hilary Biles
Conservative
Hilary is married with two
daughters and two grandchildren.
She has represented the Chipping
Norton Division for eight years,
chaired the County Council in 2010-
2011 and is Cabinet Member for
Growth & Infrastructure. She is well

known as a fighter constantly protecting local services,
bringing investment to the area for better facilities and
championing her Division at the County Council. Hilary is
always available to residents to help with problems and has a
proven track record supporting local bodies. She says it is
essential to have that strong voice at County Hall and wishes
to continue in her role.

Paul Creighton
Green 
Paul has worked in Oxfordshire
for 16 years, and lives in Witney
with his partner, a teacher, and
their three children. Paul has
wide experience and skills he can
bring to the County Councillor
role. He is an Occupational

Psychologist and statistician, running his own
consultancy business working with a range of private
sector companies, government departments and
international development agencies. He has worked in
industry, as a University lecturer, as a civil servant in
the Cabinet Office and as an Occupational
Psychologist. Paul wants a sustainable and fair society
leaving our children a world worth living in – starting
locally. 

Andrew Crick
Liberal Democrat
Andy has lived in West Oxfordshire
since 2002.  He is married with two
children who both go to local state
schools.  Andy works for Oxford
Brookes University as a researcher
into social care.  He is active in the
local community, having served as a

Parish Councillor and Parish Clerk.  Andy helped to set up
and continues to help run a community shop, including
volunteering regularly.  He sells poppies for the Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal each year.  Andy has been an active
Liberal Democrat for over 20 years and he was a
Parliamentary Candidate in Oxfordshire in 2010.

Geoff Saul
Labour & Cooperative
Geoff lives in the heart of Chipping
Norton and runs a law firm in town
providing legal services to the local
community.  As a member of
Solicitors for the Elderly, Geoff has
a special interest in care services
for older people.  He also acts for

many people struggling to get a foot on the local housing
ladder making him particularly aware of the need for
affordable housing around Chipping Norton. Even in a time
of centrally imposed cuts, the County has choices and Geoff
will campaign to protect funding for services essential to the
most vulnerable members of our society.
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Long Island – and correctly said that Elisabeth Murdoch lives
in Burford rather than here. Even the accompanying cartoon
map had its celebrities in roughly the right places. Ms Chozick
did quote former Downing Street communications director
Alastair Campbell saying that Chippy has ‘farm labourers and
miners’; but also spoke to Peter Shirley in the King's Arms,
who told her ‘this is still a working-class town, and this is a
working-class pub’. She also recorded local amusement at
Daylesford Organic's prices, when these were satirised by
comedian Mark Steel on Radio 4 earlier this year. 

There was also international media coverage of local MP
David Cameron rescuing a sheep belonging to farmer Julian
Tustian in Dean. This important event was reported by US
magazine Time and the Toronto Sun, and inspired a Guardian
cartoon showing Mr Cameron holding a ‘Chipping Norton
Gazette’ reporting the rescue as well as the lucky ewe, while
letting the NHS, wheelchairs and mothers with babies sink
into the mud. But it also gave the Sun the chance to run ‘David
Cameron performs ewe turn’. (See this article at
http://tinyurl.com/chippy-in-news)

All change at Town Hall

Chipping Norton will be welcoming a new mayor at the
traditional public Mayormaking meeting on Monday 20 May.
Cllr Mike Tysoe is being proposed for election, with Cllr Chris
Butterworth as his deputy, after the Mayoral Selection
Committee made its recommendation in March. Cllr Tysoe
told the News, ‘I feel very pleased and honoured to have been
selected as mayor elect after only a relatively short time on
the Town Council. I look forward to my role of mayor
working with such a good mix of councillors.’

Current Mayor Martin Jarratt chaired the annual public
Town Meeting on 17 April where his report reflected on a
year that included festivals, the success of the snow plan and
the continuing impasse over the proposed recycling centre at
Greystones. Cllrs Butterworth and Davidson described the
current state of the Neighbourhood Plan. Ten Council
members and around 30 members of the public attended
with questions on the appearance and maintenance of the
Town, the level of through traffic, consultation on proposed
housing developments, influencing the future of the Penhurst
site and progress on, and engagement in, the Neighbourhood
Plan.

The Mayor and Mayoress were due to finish their year
with a flourish at the end of April with a Spring Ball in the
Town Hall that had been sold out a month in advance.

Maundy money for Chippy Citizen
Dr Bruce Parker MBE,
Honorary Citizen of
Chipping Norton, was
one of the proud
recipients of Maundy
money that was handed
out by the Queen at
Oxford’s Christ Church
Cathedral on Thursday
28 March. Dr Parker is a
well-known figure in
Chipping Norton, and
was put forward for the
honour by the Bishop of
Oxford for his services
to the community. Dr
Parker said, ‘My biggest
difficulty is sitting down,
I am happiest getting on with life and helping others.’ 

The Queen, accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh,
arrived at the Cathedral shortly before 11am and was
welcomed by the Dean of Christ Church; the Very Rev
Christopher Lewis and the Bishop of Oxford, the Rt Rev John
Pritchard. During the hour-long service, the Queen walked
around the cathedral, assisted by the Yeomen of the Guard, to
hand out the two bags of coins to Maundy recipients. One of
the purses contained a £5 and 50p coin commemorating the
60th anniversary of the Queen’s coronation while the other
contained specially minted silver coins. 

Dr Parker was happy to be able to take his wife Sheila
with him to the cathedral and for the luncheon that was
supplied after the service. He said, ‘Everything ran like
clockwork, it was a most memorable day.’ In total 174 over-
seventy year olds were invited by the Queen to receive the
special Maundy purses. A number were from West
Oxfordshire, including Royston Hanson, a retired builder
from Wootton, Dora Simm from Glympton, church warden at
St Nicholas Church in Kiddington, and Derek Fowler, the
verger of St Mary’s Church in Charlbury and chairman of the
town’s Royal British Legion branch. 

Do ewe recognise this Chippy?
Chippy has recently been profiled by two of the world’s most
prestigious newspapers. One even got most of its facts right.
The Times, rating Chipping Norton as the fifth-best town in
Britain, was not that paper. ‘This town is sometimes described
as Britain’s answer to Beverley Hills because of its high-profile
residents,’ it started, comparing us to an area in the middle of
a city of many millions of people. Changing tack, it added that
‘the town is peaceful and picturesque,’ A44 HGVs presumably
notwithstanding. It went on to claim the population is a mix
of locals, weekending Londoners and wealthy international
buyers, blessed with ‘London-standard pubs and restaurants’.
The paper also put Kingham at number 20 in its separate list
of best villages, with the inevitable picture of Alex James and
mention of the ‘Chipping Norton set’. 

The New York Times worked harder to describe Chippy to
its readers in a 2,000 word feature. Writer Amy Chozick came
up with a better American equivalent for our area – the
Hamptons, a posh country retreat from New York City on

Deputy Mayor Cllr Tysoe & his wife Monica at last year’s
Mayormaking with Mayor & Mayoress

Cllr Martin & Mrs June Jarratt

Dr Parker pictured outside St Mary’s
Church with his Maundy money
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Royal Navy – but no ships
What next after a new Yacht Club? On 4 April spectators at
Chipping Norton Town Hall steps watched a team from the

Royal Navy Medical Services passing by carrying a stretcher –
on a challenge charity trek walking 360 miles in 14 days from
their base in Birmingham to end at Hasler Company in
Plymouth. This was all to raise money and awareness for
service charities including Help for Heroes that support
injured Royal Navy & Royal Marine servicemen and women,
and veterans. The team arrived on a freezing Friday evening
and were surprised to find a welcoming party that included
MP David Cameron – who also popped into the Co-op
Supermarket while Samantha stopped at the flower stall. Lead
team member Lt Jack Nicholson reported they were in good
form and confident about the task ahead – they were
stopping for a well earned night's rest in the Kings Arms. Jack
is attempting to walk every mile at one end of the stretcher
with a few friends and colleagues taking turns at the other
end throughout the route, averaging out at approximately a
marathon every day for two weeks.

New recycling centre: still stuck
Six months ago West Oxfordshire had the green light on
planning permission to build a substantial ‘21st century
‘recycling centre at Greystones. The plan got stuck because
WODC had failed to clear the way for using a small strip of
access land owned by Chipping Norton Town Council. Offer
and counter offer followed – with some unseemly public
accusations of avarice. WODC Chief Executive David
Neudegg told the News that a proposal ‘agreed’ several weeks
ago at a summit between District and Town Council
representatives had unfortunately been rejected by the full
Town Council and so no agreement had been reached. The
Town Council clearly still think the land is worth more and
say their own offer to WODC remained on the table. Several
weeks later we are still awaiting more progress. The News
understands all the local towns and villages are very keen to
see an agreement but there remains ‘a discussion about the
value of a piece of land’. The new centre (if built) won’t take
landfill (still a 40 mile round trip since Dean Pit closed) but
will take many larger recyclable items such as TVs, washing
machines, wood and tyres. Meanwhile some of this is still
being dumped as flytipping or as ‘residual’ waste left lying
around at the small centres in town such as Albion Street and
New Street. Apparently it sometimes costs £1000 to clear up
a sizeable bit of flytipping. Charlbury District Councillor Liz
Leffman – who bemoans the fact WODC didn’t get this all

agreed when putting the original plan together – plans to
raise the unacceptable delay at the 24 April District Council
meeting. More next month.

Town Hall Wifi for visitors?
Peta Simmons, who helps organise the volunteer Visitor
Information desk in Chipping Norton Town Hall on summer
Saturdays, has asked the Town Council if they could install
WiFi. This got a favourable reception from the Council’s
Committee and they are going to get some quotes.

Does anyone Notice?
Have you ever looked at the
noticeboard by the crossing in
the centre of Chipping Norton?
The somewhat abandoned
board was put up by a private
company some years ago who
had persuaded WODC it was a
good deal, and the Town Council
were then persuaded to fork
out a few hundred pounds to
take it over. The adverts were
faded and old and it has not
brought in any income for years.
Now the Town Council want to
kick it into action – Cllr Mike
Tysoe has updated the map and
businesses are going to be
approached to advertise – free
for the first year and then £100
for the second year. The Council’s noticeboard outside The
Fox still receives complaints about the difficulty of sticking

things on it and about its often untidy appearance – so that
might be worthy of some attention as well. 

Citizens Advice update
Chipping Norton’s Citizens Advice Bureau has new opening
times. The centre at 31 High Street now has the following
times for ‘drop in’ advice:

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 10am-12.30pm
Tuesday & Friday Closed

The Advice-line service is available Monday to Friday 10 am-
4pm on 08444 111 444 or you can visit their comprehensive
website www.adviceguide.org.uk. The Citizens Advice service
helps people resolve legal, money and other problems by
providing information and advice and by influencing
policymakers. For general information on Oxfordshire
Citizens Advice visit www.caox.org.uk
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The purpose is to receive feedback on the findings of the
draft State of The Town Report. Town Councillor Chris
Butterworth, who is leading on the preparation of the
Neighbourhood Plan, told the News ‘The exhibition will cover
the topics of Housing &
Enterprise, Health, Well-being &
Education and Sustainability &
Transport. We are looking for
people’s views on the draft vision
and objectives for the Plan and
we’ll incorporate the feedback
into the final State of The Town
Report’, which we’ll then
distribute widely to encourage
people to make comments on it.’ 

The Neighbourhood Plan will
eventually set out where and how
the Town will grow in accordance
with West Oxfordshire’s Local
Plan. But the process to be
followed includes an ‘examination’ of the draft plan in public
as well as a referendum before West Oxfordshire can make it
part of the local development plan and use it to determine
planning applications. So there is quite a way to go yet. The
recent appointment by the Town Council of a Project Officer
may help speed things along. Monika Zemla, a third year
student of Town Planning at Oxford Brookes University starts
her part-time one year contract on 8 May and will be based
at The Guildhall at least one day a week. 

WODC Local Plan progress
Meanwhile, West Oxfordshire has been considering the
comments it received late last year on its Draft Local Plan.
This proposed 600 new homes for the wider Chipping
Norton area by 2019, but left the location and other details
to be decided through the Neighbourhood Plan. In their ‘Local
Plan Update’ published in April they report that there were
relatively few comments on what the Draft Plan had to say
about Chipping Norton. Some people felt that the proposed
level of growth was appropriate but others felt the lack of
school capacity should not be a reason for limiting growth to
600 new homes and, indeed, the County Council asked for
land to be reserved for a new primary school. Some
expressed concern about the reliance on the Neighbourhood
Plan for the detail. West Oxfordshire intend to publish their
final plan in June for a second round of consultation before
they submit it to independent public examination later in the
year aiming for adoption in May 2014.

Extension to Conservation Area?
West Oxfordshire has also been busy looking at Chippy’s
Conservation Area and will be staging an exhibition at the
Neighbourhood Plan event, launching a 6 week consultation
period. They have prepared a Character Appraisal, outlining its
history and setting out the special qualities and features that
justify its protected status, and a Preservation and
Enhancement Document, setting out strategies for the future

maintenance and improvement of the area. The area was first
designated in 1970 and this will be the first appraisal. They
have identified several potential extensions and contractions
of the boundary that, if implemented, would change the

planning rules that apply to
development within those areas.
These potential changes will be
shown on large scale maps at the
exhibition and copies of the
supporting documents will also
be available. Conservation Officer
Richard Wheeler will be on hand
from 3-4pm to answer any
queries and receive opinions.

What’s Good and
What’s Not?
Advance Notice! As part of
discovering what young people
think are the good things in

Chippy and what’s not, the steering group of the
Neighbourhood Plan are to run a photographic competition
throughout the summer. We want young people to send in
original digital pictures that have not been previously
published to show what they like about the Town and what
they don’t. We will be looking for innovative subject matter as

Chippy’s future – Public Consultation 18 May
Your views are needed to set the vision for the Neighbourhood Plan! A public exhibition about

Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Plan is to be held in the Lower Town Hall on Saturday 18 May
from 10am to 4pm. 
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much as technical quality and plan to post the photos online
so that everyone can see the pictures as they come in. We
want to get photos from all age ranges. Photos will be judged
in three age categories; primary school children, secondary
school age pupils up to the end of Year 11 and the third group
from the end of Year 11 to 25 years old – and there will be
prizes! Young people under 16 will need to get permission
from their parents/guardians. Full details will be sent to all
local schools and will also be published on
chippingnortontown.info (neighbourhood plan) as will entry
forms but don’t wait, go out and get looking and snapping.

Cllr Don Davidson

Blossom Day photos please!
And it’s not too late to enter
the Blossom Day photo
competition! Chipping
Norton’s Community
Orchard held their first ever
Blossom Day on Sunday 28
April and, as well as enjoying
folk-singing, children’s games
and tempting snacks, visitors
were invited to take part in a
Blossom Photo Competition

too. There’s still time to enter. Here’s what to do:
~ take a photo of blossom on any one of the Community

Orchard’s fruit trees
~ note down the name of the tree
~ email your photo to chippymail@aol.com with the

following details: in the subject line: Blossom Day
photo competition; in the message text: your full name,
and the name of the fruit tree. 

More than one entry per person will be welcome. The
winning photo will be featured in the June edition of the

News. Deadline: Friday 10 May. The Community Orchard is at
Elmsfield Paddock, off Worcester Road (along the lane next to
the Cemetery).

All Stars launch charity CD

CNS All Stars, the talented jazz/swing group of teenagers
emanating from Chipping Norton School, have made a name
for themselves in the pasts few years – recently having a big
impact at festivals and other gigs, including catching the eye of
Alex James. They have invested time and money in producing
a CD to sell for charity. All proceeds will be split between
local charity The Mulberry Bush, a school for traumatised
children aged 5 to 13, and national charity Teenage Cancer
Trust. An invitation-only launch is at the Town Hall on 10 May.
Then the CD will be on sale at MidCounties Coop local
stores. Make sure you buy one.

Screen by the Green
Oscar winning film Argo will be shown on Saturday 11 May at
7.30 at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall. Ben Affleck’s tense
dramatisation is of the 1980 Canadian/CIA secret operation
to extract six fugitive American diplomatic personnel out of
revolutionary Iran. Tickets £4.50, on the door. For details
please call 659903 or email churchillmovies@btinternet.com

A company that has become one of the largest private
employers in Chipping Norton celebrates its twentieth
birthday in June this year. CETA Insurance Ltd was started
by directors David Quick and Adrian
Waters in a Cromwell Business
Centre office in 1993. They are still
there today although in different and
much larger offices to house over
100 staff, the vast majority from
Chippy and the surrounding villages.
They were joined two years later by
Sandie Schofield and the three have
directed the company to continual
growth culminating in this year's
successes at the West Oxon
Business Awards. The company took
two separate awards, one for
innovation and another for best large
business, before taking the overall Business of the Year
award too. ‘We’re absolutely delighted to have been selected
by the judges as winners of not just one, but three fabulous
business awards,’ said Sandie, ‘It’s wonderful to be
recognised for all the hard work and commitment put in by

CETA celebrates 20 years
all the team. Many of our staff have been with us for over ten
years and we value that commitment.’

The company initially sold products through various
networks of insurance brokers but
in 2005, when the FSA began
regulating insurance
intermediaries, they set out to sell
direct to the public, mainly over
the internet. Now the company is
better known by its websites such
as InsureMyBusiness,
CompareCaravanInsurance and
InsureMyBoat – each website
selling a specific type of insurance.
‘InsureMyLiability was the first site
to go live,’ said Sandie, ‘and we now
have nearly fifty websites selling
everything from event insurance

to mobile phone cover.’ The company is deeply committed
to the area, often supporting community and charity events.
As well as hiring predominantly local staff it uses local
suppliers wherever possible, promoting Chipping Norton as
a place where businesses can thrive. 

Directors David Quick and Sandie Schofield receive
one of CETA's three trophies at WOBA

A photo to inspire ... but The
News admits to googling in the
absence of examples to snap in

chilly early April!
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Cottsway – where next? 
Cottsway Housing (which looks after around 4200 social
housing properties, mainly in West Oxfordshire where they
took over the Council’s housing stock in 2001) is facing some
challenging issues and changes which could affect the future of
tenants and new developments. Last month the News learned
that they are not going ahead with the Vernon House
replacement in Chipping Norton and are looking at options
for what do to with the site. But they have carried out the
interim work on issues raised by nearby neighbours about the
abandoned site.

Now Cottsway have said, in a letter from Chair Kate Wareing,
that they are handing over the bulk of their future
development programme to another larger social housing
organization, the GreenSquare group, who run over 10,000
properties in Oxfordshire, Wiltshire and Gloucestershire.
Future plans for Churchill House (pictured above) will be part
of this move. They also say they will be exploring the
possibility of Cottsway joining the GreenSquare group.
Meanwhile Cottsway’s Chief Executive David Waters took
early retirement at the end of March and was replaced by an
interim, Owen Ingram, who will now, with the Board, look at
Cottsway’s future. More developments may emerge over the
next few weeks.

In a statement to the News, West Oxfordshire District
Council, the strategic housing authority for the area, said,
‘Whilst not directly involved, the District Council is aware of
the changes taking place at Cottsway. Discussions have taken

place with the company to ensure that progress on the
delivery of their programme of new affordable homes and
services to tenants in West Oxfordshire are maintained
during this period of change.’

Award winning Chequers

Jim Hopcraft, landlord of the Chequers, Chipping Norton,
knew his pub was up against stiff competition to become
winner of North Oxfordshire CAMRA Pub of the Year and is
really happy to have come out top of the six shortlisted pubs.
‘I think it’s a wonderful achievement’ he says ‘and it is the
recognition of the quality and range of ales we sell, plus the
staff ’s knowledge of the beer and their hospitality.’ This is Jim’s
third award having already received the Cask Marque Award
and he is a Fuller Master Cellerman. Another local pub, the
Horse and Groom, Oddington, has won the North Cotswold
CAMRA Pub of the Year. Landlord Simon Jackson told our
reporter he was ‘absolutely delighted to have won, an award
in recognition of the quality of our beer, the ambience of our
pub and the contribution we make to the local community.’ So
this good news for locals who like a drop o’th’ale – whether
in  a town or country pub.

Council Tax for 2013/14
One of our major household expenses is the Council Tax,
which in Oxfordshire has increased by less than 2% in the
current year, making it still the second lowest charge in
England with the average Bank D household paying around
£28 per week or £1490 per year. The make up of this for
Chipping Norton taxpayers and increases over last year are
as follows: 

Oxfordshire County Council - £1185  +2%
Thames Valley Police - £157  +2%
West Oxfordshire District - £82  no increase
Chipping Norton Town - £60  no increase.

The County Council has the widest range of services
including Highways, Education, Environment and Planning,
Leisure and Culture, Fire and Public Safety and Social and
Health Care. Another slice of the budget goes to West
Oxfordshire District Council for services including Waste
Collection Housing, Planning, Leisure and Tourism. A relatively
small amount is used by Parish Councils, which includes
Chipping Norton, for recreation, allotments etc. The final
portion of the charge is allocated to the Police Service.
Further information can be obtained from
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk and West Oxfordshire District
Council has an information office in Chipping Norton at the
Guildhall, next to the Town Council Offices.

We have now expanded into
two rooms of food, toys,

accessories etc for dogs, cats,
birds, hamsters, gerbils, rats,
budgies, goldfish - and will

have a frozen food cabinet for
dogs and cats including bones. 

We aim to get any item that is not in stock
within two daysl

Dogs welcome - we love talking to you
about your pets.

No stairs to climb, car parking nearby.

18 New Street, Chipping Norton
Tel 01608 646775

Open 10am - 5pm Monday - Saturday
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Churchill teas & car boot sale
Teas on the Green will be held in Churchill on Monday 6 May
2-4pm. Fun for all the family. To book a car boot sale pitch, ring
Jackie on 659903. All proceeds go towards the Village Hall.

Chad beer festival

The 10th Great Chadlington Beer Festival is on Saturday 1
June, from noon to 11pm in the village. The Beer Festival is the
chief fundraiser for the Friends of Chadlington School. This
year there will be 21 ales to enjoy and, for non-beer drinkers,
a selection of wines and ciders, Pimms and soft drinks. Each
year the assembled punters vote for their favourite beer and
a winner is duly announced. There will also be an all-day BBQ,
with food served through to the evening. An entertaining line-
up of live music will play throughout the day and evening and
there will be plenty to keep children happy too – a bouncy
castle this year, plus a teacups roundabout and a candy floss
stall, as well as a children’s entertainment tent for face-
painting, colouring and games. For more information, see
www.chadlingtonbeerfestival.com

Katharine House update
The 7th Midnight Walk will be on Saturday 29 June, details
and application forms will be in the shops, on the website
shortly and were in the Spring newsletter despatched to
supporters at the end of March. Volunteer marshalls are
needed! Contact Sheila Norton on 01295 812161. Over
£7,000 was raised from the Grimethorpe Band concert –
many thanks to all. The Festival of Open Gardens this

month sees Wildwood in Farnborough open on Sunday 12
May, Wardington Manor on Sunday 26 May and the Hospice’s
own gardens on 2 June. The Annual Spring Fair and plant
sale is on Tuesday 14 May, 9.30am-3pm at The Great Barn, just
outside Aynho. Entry is £4 and light refreshments will be
available for a small charge. A lovely day out! June dates for the
2013 Street and Supermarket Collections include Chipping
Norton. If you can spare an hour and a half to hold a tin,
please call Wendy in the fundraising office on 01295 812161. 

New mediation business
A new business with a
national reach has started up
in Chipping Norton. Harry
Thomas has lived in Chippy
all his life and saw no reason
not to base Align Mediation
in the Town. Harry studied
Law in Bristol. On his
placement at a mediation
service in the city he saw the
huge potential of mediation
as an alternative way of
settling disagreements.
‘Mediation involves an

independent third person sitting down with two parties to
settle a dispute,’ Harry explained, ‘and with 90% of mediations
resulting in a settlement on the first day, it's a lot quicker and
more cost-effective than the traditional method of involving
solicitors and courts.’ It's because both parties are present,
guided by a neutral mediator, that it's a lot faster and less
stressful. Even if the parties can't agree and end up in court,
that process is easier and quicker because many of the issues
will have already been cleared up. Because mediation is most
effective face-to-face, Harry has set up a panel of trained and
accredited mediators dotted around the UK so that Align can
cover the whole area from a base in Chippy. The service
covers the areas of family law, civil and commercial disputes
(for example neighbours or businesses who have fallen out)
and disputes within the workplace. Harry is based on the
Cromwell Business Centre and can be contacted on 0800 994
9835 or www.alignmediation.co.uk.

A caring life after Penhurst
The back page of last month’s News featured the closure of
Penhurst School, and what might happen to the site. But what
of the staff? Two of them have decided to take the leap and
set up their own home care business. Liesl Guy and Dawn
Pratley have experience of caring for children and young
adults. Liesl worked at Penhurst for 6 years caring for children
with profound and multiple learning difficulties with
accompanied complex health needs. Dawn worked at
Penhurst for a total of 20 years, initially caring for young
people before moving into management for 12 years. ‘We
both still want to make a real difference to people’s lives’, said
Dawn. ‘We have spent many years ensuring the people in our
care were looked after to a very high standard and had as
good a quality of life as possible. Now we feel the time is right
for us to change direction and we look towards helping and
caring for the older generation’. The pair believe that home
care is perfect as it allows people to remain in their own
homes yet still receive high quality care. They are aware that

Loose Covers

In your fabric or in ours, to
complement your home
surroundings

Custom made covers
for your comfy chairs & sofas.

Free advice & estimate:
Sue Hazell 01608 644 877
(30 years experience)
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there are many people who need care and companionship but
also need to retain their dignity and independence. Anyone
who wants to know more can contact Liesl and Dawn on
641154.

What’s on your Bucket List?

John Lennon famously said, ‘life is what happens to you while
you are busy making other plans’. Over Norton’s Carol
Henderson (pictured) has clearly decided to simply get on and
enjoy life doing some of the things she always wanted to do –
her ‘Bucket List’ (things to do before you ‘kick the bucket’!).
Carol wrote to the News about her latest trekking adventure
on her ‘List’ – which she said almost saw her kicking the
bucket, but she has returned to tell the tale about trekking
with her eldest son through the heart of the Nepalese
Himalayas to Everest Base Camp. She said, ‘We flew into
Kathmandu then to Lukla airport, described as one of the
most dangerous in the world. We trekked most days from

7.30am until 5pm and were in bed most nights by 7pm fully
clothed, unwashed and exhausted (nights were often 30 below
freezing). Daily rations included garlic soup, egg rice and dhal’.
With altitude sickness a risk they spent 3 days simply going up
and down to get acclimatised and made it successfully to Base
Camp at 5364m above sea level. At that height, with 50% less
oxygen, Carol suffered hallucinations and breathing difficulties
and ended up later at a hospital in Kathmandu. 

Carol said, ‘This was a trek of a life time and I would
certainly do it again!’ She reported stunning scenery, amazing
sounds and sights and great hospitality from the local people.
Her next adventure in 2014 is likely to be trekking through
Cambodia and Vietnam with her daughter Sophie who is
learning disabled. The Bucket List was a 2007 American
comedy film starring Jack Nicholson and Morgan Freeman.
The plot follows two terminally ill men on their road trip with
a wish list of things to do before they die. For ideas for your
own, see the social media site www.bucketlist.org.

Plugging our potholes
A Freedom of
Information request
from Chipping
Norton resident and
architect Steve Piltz
to the County
Highways Depart-
ment reveals their
extra spending to
deal with the
County’s rampant
potholes and their
plans to resurface
roads in the Town
Centre this summer
(see following
article). They said, ‘By
the end of the year,
the centre of
Chipping Norton should have an improved road surface’. Mr
Piltz, a keen cyclist, had complained that ‘the roads in
Oxfordshire are truly appalling’ and cited the potholes ‘and
very rough uneven surface’ in the centre of town. The
problem, sadly, goes far wider, the recent extreme weather
conditions affecting many of the 3,000 miles of roads in the
County. In town and country, on roads wide and narrow, there
are potholes galore and the effect on drivers and their
vehicles is giving serious cause for concern. 

The County Council, which has a budget of £4.38 million
for repairing potholes and patching in 2012/13, has responded
with a commitment to spend an additional £250,000 and has
recruited more repair staff. They are expected to fill in 3,000
potholes a month through the Spring – which is double the
normal number in the same period in 2008/9, when 8,902
potholes were repaired, doubling the number in 2011/12. The
Council is inviting the public to co-operate by reporting
sightings of potholes. To do this, visit their website at
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/report , enter an address, locate the
area on a map, enter details of the problem and confirm your
report. Or contact the Council on 0845 310 1111. The
website also gives an update of the pothole-plugging
programme.

Walterbush Road – some of the worst
potholes



New crossings at roundabout
The busy double roundabout in Chipping Norton at the end
of town at Horsefair is to get another pedestrian crossing –
this time about 20 metres along the Over Norton Road.
County Highways told the News, ‘the design is currently with

our contractor who is to prepare a cost for the scheme.
Once we have a cost, funding can be allocated from
Developer contributions which have been set aside to
improve local infrastructure. Our aim is that the proposal will
go out to consultation in the early summer and assuming a
positive consultation response, proceed to construction in
the autumn.’ Meanwhile, nearby at the end of Albion Street
(by the War Memorial), the strange ‘non-crossing’ paving is to
get some attention. It is not an official pedestrian crossing and
some confusion reigns as to what it is. County Highways told
the News: ‘an order has been placed with our contractor to
lay a buff coloured strip of surfacing material across Albion
Street to extend between the dropped kerbs to highlight the
crossing point. This replaces the former grey imprinted
surface material which was removed previously. This is to be
implemented when weather conditions allows but is
scheduled for May.’

Chris Beardshaw inspires
Recently 200 local gardeners
made their way to Whichford
Pottery, to welcome award-
winning Garden Designer and
TV presenter Chris
Beardshaw. Knowledgeable,
passionate, amusing and an
all-round nice guy, Chris gave
a talk on The English Garden
and his work with the Furzey
Gardens Charitable Trust,
which, along with sister
charity the Minstead Training Project, provides residential care
and horticultural training for young people with learning
difficulties. The project that Chris described was moving and
inspirational. He explained that every single one of the
students from Furzey contributed to creating his low-budget
woodland garden design at the 2012 Chelsea Flower Show. To
the delight of Chris and the students, the garden was awarded
a coveted Gold Medal – a well-earned reward for all their
hard work and determination. Chris kept the audience
captivated for over 2 hours, which is an achievement in itself
on a Friday afternoon in a warm Pottery! Many attendees
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Town’s summer roadworks
Chipping Norton’s town
centre could be in for some
disruption this summer. No,
not water pipes this time but
the main A44 in Horsefair,
New Street and High Street is
to be resurfaced after bad
weather and continued heavy
HGV use. County Highways
say, ‘We are finalising
preparations for a carriageway
reconstruction scheme which
is programmed to start at the
beginning of August (first
week – start date to be
discussed and agreed with
Chipping Norton Town
Council). The roadworks will

take approximately three weeks and will require road closure
of the A44 with associated signed diversion routes.’

Hospital site plans on hold
Plans by developer St Charles Homes to redevelop the
former hospital in Chipping Norton are on hold following the
withdrawal of their planning application. The proposal, to
convert the original hospital building into two houses and
construct fourteen more in the grounds, generated 15 letters
of objection from local residents concerned about the scale
of the new housing and the impact on on-street parking. The
Town Council also recommended refusal. Area Planning
Officer Jon Westerman told the News that some aspects of
the proposal were welcomed, such as the retention of the
core of the hospital building and views of it, as well as the
proposed footpath link in front of it. ‘But’, he said, ‘officers had
concerns regarding the scale, massing and form of the
proposed development, particularly in terms of the Spring
Street frontage.’ David Billingham, architect of the scheme,
told the News that his practice had instructions to work with
the planners to iron out what he called ‘some minor issues of
the design’ and would be resubmitting the application in due
course.

LOCAL NEWS

Cotswold Carriers
REMOVALS - STORAGE

Collections throughout the UK and containerised storage.
Full or part loads to and from France, Spain

and throughout Europe.
Experienced and helpful staff. Specialist to the antique trade.

Tel: 01608 730500 Fax: 01608 730600
www.cotswoldcarriers.co.uk

“Moving people with care”
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dubbed it ‘the best talk they had ever been to’. Chris
Beardshaw proved to be a hit with the audience and is
definitely a must-hear speaker if you ever get the chance.

Ellen Dyer

Over Norton View Point
As part of the ongoing conversion of land at the rear Over
Norton Village Hall, Gordon Macrae and Paul Biggs have
been hard at work over the winter preparing a corner of
land at the side of Choicehill Road. This area is on top of the
hill with amazing views over the valley towards Salford and

Little Rollright. It was decided to make a seating area where
this view could be enjoyed by all who wish to stop and
admire it. Many local firms have been most generous with
their donations of materials and labour and grateful thanks
go to Gordon and Paul and all the following: ALSole & Son,
Jewson Building Supplies, Treetech Arboricultural Services,
Acreman's Arboriculture, K J Millard Ltd Skips and Toby
Pearman. The View Point was opened on Saturday 6 April
and we hope that it will be enjoyed by the many people who
walk past, both local and those who are visitors to the area. 

Jan Cliffe

Churches Festival at Enstone
The Cotswold Churches
Festival from 11 May to 19
May sees St Kenelm’s in
Church Enstone opening its
doors all week. An opening
cello concert at 8pm on
Saturday 11 May has cellist
Orlando Jopling (pictured),
back by popular demand, (see
advert on p2). On Thursday
16 May locally born writer
and humourist Guy Browning
will be talking about his book
Maps of My Life and his recent
foray into filmmaking (Tickets

£5 to include a glass of wine from 677 385). Refreshments will
be served all that week from 10am to 4pm. There will be a
small exhibition of old farming implements and bygones, a
plant stall and second hand book stall and interesting maps
and photographs of the area. The vicar has organized a prayer
trail for visitors and there will be free guided tours. The
Medieval Tithe barn will be open from 12 to 2pm, by kind
permission of the owner, with some old farm machinery to
view. 

For further details check www.enstoneparish.org or
www.cotswoldchurchesfestival.org or call 677 385.

Over Norton Village Hall
The local team are continuing to raise money for renovations
to Over Norton Village Hall, and held a successful Pamper
Evening on 8 March. A big thank you to all those who
attended, both the pamperers and the pampered; it was a
great night and they raised a massive £556.45! Look out for
the very popular jumble sale to be held on Saturday 8 June, 9-
11am in the village hall. Please call Claire on 07976 776260 or
Jane on 643409 with any donations of jumble, which will all be
gratefully received. Come along and grab a bargain! The
organisers would like to thank RedLay flooring for their
support, and look forward to achieving our goal of a new
extension to the hall soon. 

Bradley Saul makeover
Tucked away along
Market Street in
Chipping Norton is
solicitors’ firm Bradley
Saul – whose 18th

century building has just
come to the end of a
major internal makeover.
Over Christmas and in
the New Year the
building, one of many
lovely old examples in
the town centre, was
noisily being made fit for
the 21st century and
beyond, not to say being
rescued from imminent
collapse. As Nova and
Geoff explained, ‘All we had wanted to do was to level the 1st
floor, so that we and our staff could sit straight whilst we
worked, and create a safe access way to the attic’. Only when
the work started back in September was it discovered that
the beam supporting the 1st floor was rotten, totally unfit for
the job and that the 1st floor had, in fact, dropped by a massive
six inches. The work had to be halted at that point but
resumed over Christmas and now the offices are not only
more, spacious, lighter and attractive than they were, they are
also safe and ready for the next 250 years. Qualified solicitors
Nova Bradley and Geoff Saul set up the business in 2005 and
now have half a dozen staff. Their specialist services include
family law, wills, power of attorney, inheritance tax planning
and residential conveyancing. They celebrated the makeover
with an open afternoon in April for people to see the
refurbishment and enjoy some drinks and nibbles. 

DONATIONS NEEDED!
The Katharine House Hospice Shop

in West Street is in need of good quality clothing
donations to help raise funds for the Hospice.
Please take in any unwanted clothing, shoes or

accessories to Paula and her team – they will be
delighted to see you! 
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Doctors on the move
Dr Jill Edwards of the White House
Surgery will be leaving the practice to
take up the prestigious position of full
time GP Dean at Oxford Deanery at
the end of April. The GP Dean is
responsible for the training of GPs in
Oxfordshire, Berkshire and
Buckinghamshire. Jill arrived in
Chipping Norton with husband David
and a new baby in 1983 to join Bruce

and Sheila Parker together with Peter Davison. She wishes to
thank all of her patients over the years who have made her
life so professionally satisfying. Jill will be greatly missed by
partners and staff at the surgery who wish her well in her
new position. The Surgery would like to extend a warm
welcome to new partners Dr Isobel Welch and Dr Jonathan
Whittle who start on 1 May.

Texts from your GP
White House Surgery is launching an SMS texting service to
remind patients of appointments. The service has been very
popular elsewhere as a quick and efficient way to remind
patients of appointments and get information to them. If you
would like to have this service you can email your request
with your mobile phone number to audit.whs@nhs.net;
complete a form at the surgery reception or let them know
by signing up to online services at
www.whitehousesurgery.org.uk. Don’t forget to let the
surgery know if you change your mobile phone number.

Chipping Norton has seen an
increase in keen walkers –
often members of health
walks and walking groups. The
News asked local Podiatrist
Daniel Houlton about
correct footcare and
footwear; here are his 10 top
tips – you may need to look up words in bold in a dictionary.
1) Ensure that shoes or boots are comfortable, right for the
type of walking you are doing and worn in before any distance
walking. Ensure they are not rubbing, too tight and have
support, and your foot is not slipping or sliding inside the shoe
when going up or down hill. Footwear should be weather and
water resistant but breathable with good grip and shock
absorbency. Choose between low cut/mid boot/or ankle
boots, with laces, depending on the support required on
different terrain. 
2) Hikers’ common foot problems are heel pain (plantar
fasciitis) forefoot pain, bunions, metatarsal pain, morton's
neuroma, dropped arches and flat feet. All may require help
from a practitioner. 
3) Over pronation, or rolling in on the foot and ankle too
much rapidly can lead to over-strain of muscles, tendons and
joints. It can also impact on the knees and lower back. 
4) Some people's feet need more support and cushioning
beyond the standard insole supplied in boots and shoes.
Individual (orthotic) insoles can be made from a cast
impression of your footprint and the insole moulded, built up
and supporting the weakest areas or cushioning the foot where
it needs it most. This helps balance the foot and reduce stresses.
5) Orthotic insoles can help manage foot problems. To be
most effective, allow a gradual build up in the time you wear
them. You also may require self help exercises to stretch,
strengthen and stabilise the foot and ankle.
6) Socks should be made of breathable materials with
cushioned and comfortable seams and allow moisture not to
be trapped (100% cotton not always best). In warmer weather
don't over-heat your feet with winter socks. 
7) Foot care is very important. Use an emollient cream for dry
skin and treat hard skin (calluses), corns, heel fissure (cracks)
thick/long hard or fungal nails. These conditions may require
chiropody treatment from a Podiatrist.
8) Don't carry on in pain; stop and go back if required. Use
walking poles if you find them useful. Carry plasters or a basic
first aid kit. 
9) Rest breaks are good, to remove boots and socks and allow
air to your feet and rub them if required. Use this time to
inspect them and check for blisters, redness (hotspots) and
rubbing – and maybe some fresh socks.
10) If you are not sure, get some professional advice, as many
painful conditions can be identified and managed. Ensure any
Podiatrist is HPC Registered.
Daniel Houlton has a clinic at West Street Surgery.
Daniel@footworxclinic.co.uk

Health and Well Being 
The second in our series about specialist health and

care services available locally
How to put a spring in your step!
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What issues face our healthcare?
Both the Labour and this
Coalition Governments have
faced big healthcare issues.
Better treatments and a ‘free’
service mean higher
expectations and more demand.
More elderly people (notably in
Oxfordshire) mean more
chronic conditions and very
expensive social and health care
needs. The 10 years from 2000
saw more hospitals, nurses and
doctors (‘real growth’ around

6% a year!) but there may be no more money. For at least 5
years to 2017 (and probably longer) no government can
afford much better than ‘flat’ growth. But increases in demand,
and health cost inflation mean 5% ‘productivity’ savings every
year just to offer the same service. If this fails, demand will be
‘rationed’, some services could be cut – or we’ll be asked to
pay for treatment. No politician (at the moment!) wants to go
down that route. So doctors and politicians know they have
to find new ways to provide high quality healthcare that are
more effective and aren’t so expensive – including more ‘self
help’, more prevention, and more ‘joined up’ local care.
Expensive hospitals must be ‘prioritised’ for real centralised
specialist help and emergencies. So how is the current
Government trying to tackle this?

What changed at 1 April?
The big change, on 1
April, was to
dismantle the old
‘structure’ of Strategic
Health Authorities and our Primary Care Trust. The task of
deciding what we get for our NHS money now shifts to a new
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG). It
includes the County’s 83 GP practices and is led by GPs, other
clinicians and lay people. It serves our 650,000 people with a
budget of £650m a year to buy mainly local hospital (eg the
JR and Horton), community and mental health services for all
of us. Dr Stephen Richards, the GP who is OCCG’s Chief
Executive, explains, ‘We are best placed to understand the
needs of our patients so we can commission the highest
quality services from working with patients, knowing what is
best.’ All this is overseen by a new national body NHS
England, which will, for Oxfordshire, retain direct control over
the GPs’ own contracts, dental and highly specialist national
services. One other significant change is that Oxfordshire
County Council, which already looks after social care, will be
in charge of public health – which through prevention,
screening and campaigns, could be key to a ‘healthier’
Oxfordshire.

What difference could this make?
In theory a focus on local needs could ensure scarce NHS
money is better directed. While really specialist and high risk

The NHS – what’s changing?
On 1 April big changes were made in the way the NHS in England is run – after the Coalitions controversial
Health and Social Care Bill. News team member Keith Ruddle, who is on Oxfordshire’s Health Overview and

Scrutiny Committee, gives a view on what it might mean. 
treatment might be centralised (moving abdominal surgery
from the Horton is an example), many more services might
be done closer to home cost effectively by GPs working with
community and social care. Dr Richards says new ‘clinically-led
services have already been introduced at some GP practices
like the urology service in Bicester which mean patients do
not have to travel long distances to hospital’. Money directed
locally for walk-in clinics, diagnostics, handling diabetes,
chronic conditions and the frail elderly could deliver real
benefits – as long as different professionals work together.
One big current priority is to reduce large number of elderly
people stuck in Oxfordshire’s hospitals waiting for
appropriate home or community care.

Tony Love at Chipping Norton’s
White House surgery told the News
the move to share with West Street
practice a new building in London Road
could see joint ventures to add more
local service, such as outpatient clinics.
Dr Mary Keenan, pictured, recently a
Chipping Norton GP and now the
OCCG Medical Diirector, is keen to
see GP practices make improvements,
including better use of internet and IT
saying, ‘GPs are now given incentives to improve patient
access to online appointment booking and repeat
prescription ordering, which will make life more convenient
for internet savvy patients’. GP practices might share more
new ideas and even work in larger ‘federations’. 

What are the concerns?
All this will take time. The new OCCG will have to learn what
they are doing (another NHS change!). Money is tight.
Resistance to change amongst some professionals remains, and
of course the emotional public attachment to ‘saving our
hospital beds’ threatens any radical shift away from hospitals.
Objectors (such as Keep our NHS public) claim competitive
tendering for new-style services could mean private providers
and fragmentation. But already there are many different
owners of our healthcare provision including charities, private
dentists and pharmacies, GPs owning their own companies and
more. But if change to new ways of working isn’t made faster
then rationing, cuts in services and even loss of free provision
could happen sooner than we think.

A voice for patients?
Dr Keenan says that with these changes ‘there is a genuine
desire to hear the views of the people of Oxfordshire (not
just patients) on what matters to them and how things could
be improved.’ There already are patient participation groups
attached to the GP surgeries and Mary thinks more use of
internet and social media can help. An array of bodies is also
there to look and listen: Healthwatch, the Care Quality
Commission and in Oxfordshire our Councillors involved in
Health Overview and Scrutiny and the new Health and
Wellbeing Board. You can watch a film about the new OCCG
and find out more at  www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk
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REVIEWS
Chipping Norton Music Festival
News team members Alison Huitt and Judy Buckingham review
some highlights of March’s successful 101st Festival:

Youth Jazz Band Challenge The Festival opened with a
foot tapping session at Chippy School with young jazz
musicians playing some great music. This was a competitive
event: it must have proved quite a task for the adjudicator
Anthony Williams. The winning band was Frank Jazz, who we
hope to hear at Chippy Jazz and Music Day in September.

Piano session 15 March The Festival is all about ‘promoting
confidence through performance’, all very evident at this
afternoon piano session. Competent youngsters and the not
so young were heard at the Steinway piano playing classical or
modern pieces. It was a pleasure to hear the result of all those
undoubted hours of practice. Well done all.

The Adderbury Ensemble The first week ended with a
first class concert by the Adderbury Ensemble joined at the
Steinway piano by Viv McLean. The appreciative audience
listened to Mozart’s Divertimento in F major, followed by the
wonderfully lyrical Beethoven Violin Sonata in F, which seemed
to presage the Pastoral Symphony. After the interval Chopin’s
Nocturne in F minor was beautifully played with a lightness of
touch by Viv McLean. Resounding applause greeted the final
piece, the Piano Quintet in A by Dvorak, described as ‘the

most loveable portrait of
[him] and his country that
the world possesses.’
Congratulations to CNMF
for bringing such a
professional concert to
Chipping Norton.

Festival Concert 24
March The final lively
concert included diverse
performances from
winners of the various
classes. On a cold night an
enthusiastic audience
applauded the talent of the
young participants whose
playing and singing lit up
the Town Hall. From
classical to folk, from jazz
to extracts from the
musicals, the evening
flowed along at pace to
delight the audience. The prizes were awarded at the end of a
very enjoyable evening, as follows:

Youth Jazz Band Challenge: Frank Jazz
President’s Cup: Benjamin Thompson, pianist
Rotary Cup: Esther Mead, trombonist
Wychwood Trophy: Leah Ng, pianist
William Bailey Folk Award: Chris Gardener
CN Folk Club Award: Lucinda Bourne Swinton Hunter
George Hummer Prize for Creative Writing: Jan Harvey

Nortonians Amateur Dramatics 
The Hound of the Baskervilles Slain! performed by The
Nortonians Amateur Dramatic Society, was a spoof
adaptation of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's famous book and
was well received by the audiences who appreciated the
quirky take on the traditional tale. Paul Lovick, the director,
said, ‘The play was true to the story but the comedy aspect
let us use our imaginations in the way we portrayed the
characters’. David Simkin and Lee Thomson provided a
great pairing of Holmes and Watson saving the hapless Sir
Henry Baskerville (Andrew Pitman) from his fate. The
Nortonians thank all who supported them especially
Richard Simmons whose sound effects (especially of the
Hound!) were an integral part of creating the right
atmosphere. Auditions for November's performance of
Puss in Boots will be at 7.30pm Monday 20 May at
Highlands Day Centre. All newcomers welcome. Please
contact Andrew Pitman on 01993 830930,
andrewpitman123@btinternet.com for further details.

ChipLitFest
The second Chipping Norton Literary Festival to be held 19-
21 April will be reviewed in next month's edition. Members of
the News Team will write about the events they attended.

The George Hummer Prize
for Creative Writing Won
this year by Jan Harvey
(pictured here) for her short
story ‘Five Minutes Ago’ (visit
cnmf.org.uk to read it).

The prize was set up to
celebrate the life and talents of
George Hummer: local teacher,
writer, lover of literature and
for some time, Arts Editor of
the Chipping Norton News.This is
the sixth year the prize has
been awarded. 

Leah Ng was awarded the
Wychwood Prize for the most

promising Primary School pianist

CNMF photos: Martin Davies
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EVENTS IN MAY
Chipping Norton Theatre 
Book online at chippingnortontheatre.com or call the Theatre
Box Office on 642350. Some highlights in the current
programme include:

The Mikado A CHAOS
production, directed by Pat Lake:
7.30pm 2, 3 and 4 May (& 2.30pm
on Saturday 4th).

Romeo and Juliet The Bolshoi
Ballet present a Live
Performance screening: 4pm
Sunday 12 May.

Shout – The Rhythm & Blues
Choir This 25-piece choir with
its Rhythm & Blues band make
their return taking Rhythm &
Blues and pop classics and giving
them a gospel harmony twist
7.45pm Saturday 18 May.

Cotswold Comedy Club Headlining a mixed bill of UK
comedians is George Egg, who, with his large briefcase of
ridiculous props, is hailed as ‘a Tommy Cooper for this
century’, suitable for ages 14+, 7.45pm Thursday 23 May.

Fairport Convention Concert At St Mary's, Chipping Norton
in our 15th century, magnificent Grade 1 listed church to help raise
funds for its preservation, 7.30pm Saturday 25 May.

Fibre Festival 
At the Town Hall on Saturday, 4 May, and at Fibreworks this
month the start of a six week Nursery Quilt Course, and
various one-day courses. For details call 645970, visit their
shop in Middle Row or www.thefibreworks.co.uk

Arts Societies
Cotswold Decorative and Fine Arts Society A Personal
Heaven: the Paintings of Stanley Spencer is the May lecture, given
by Valerie Woodgate. It will examine the eccentric and

visionary world of one of the most creative and imaginative
British painters of the 20th century. 11am Wednesday 8 May
with coffee and tea from 10.15am at Bradwell Village Hall,
Burford, OX18 4XF, which now has a loop for the hard of
hearing. Non-members welcome (suggested donation £8). For
more details see www.cotswolddfas.org.

Hook Norton Arts Society Day School at Hook Norton
Brewery, Thursday 23 May. Anita Pepper will talk about
selected paintings on public view in Oxford; all art-lovers are
invited. Admission £35 (includes lunch), by advance booking
only, from John Lilley, Holt Cottage, Hook Norton, OX15 5NF
or telephone 730662.

EVENTS IN JUNE
13th Bledington Music Festival
St Leonard's Church 4, 5 and 6 June. Some highlights of the
three-day Festival:
Tuesday: Identical twins, Antoinette and Claire Cann, are an
internationally known piano duo. Their programme includes
three movements from Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake Suite and
Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue. Bledington Primary School
Choir will perform with them in pieces rehearsed in
workshops before the performance.

Wednesday: Pavão String Quartet in Concert. Their
programme celebrates the centenary of Benjamin Britten
with his Simple Symphony; also Dvorak’s American Quartet
and a selection of music from the Great American Songbook. 

Thursday: The final concert features the Festival President,
Thomas Trotter, City of Birmingham organist performing with
Celia Craig, Principal Oboe, Adelaide Symphony Orchestra.
Their programme includes Marcello’s Concerto in D minor
for oboe and organ, Benjamin Britten's Six Metamorphoses
after Ovid and Ad Wammes’ Ride in a High Speed Train.
Tickets from various outlets including Jaffé & Neale, Chipping
Norton and www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk

Burford Festival Gala Concert
Coronation Anthems and Marches, and other music for royal
occasions, to celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the Queen’s
coronation by The Burford Singers, The Cotswold Children’s
Choir and The Cotswold Chamber Orchestra. Soprano:
Martene Grimson. Conductor: Brian Kay. Tickets from the
Festival Box Office: The Mad Hatter Bookshop, 122 High
Street, Burford; tel 01993 822539. Sunday 9 June 4.30 pm and
7.30 pm at The Church of St John the Baptist, Burford.

Anne Widdecombe
6.30pm

Wednesday 26th June
Book your ticket now

Independent Bookseller of the Year 2007

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

THE ARTS
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Artweeks in & around Chipping Norton
18 – 27 May
One of the joys of Artweeks is visiting artists in places you
wouldn't otherwise visit: small villages away from main roads
and studios housed in very old cottages, barns and mills. There
are differing venues here in Chippy: the Theatre, the Town
Hall, Winebear (the West Street wine shop) are all displaying
work. Also artists' studios in Spring Street, West Street, Rock
Hill and Cross Leys are open. On the edge of town at Salford
Mill, is Liz Teale's pottery with displays of work in progress
and, further afield, the ballroom of Asthall Manor, a Jacobean
manor house and childhood home of the Mitford sisters, is
host to ten artists displaying a variety of media. A Trail Guide to
Exhibitors in and around Chipping Norton is a leaflet giving
details, pictures and location of artists in our town and
surrounding villages including Chadlington and Shipton-under-
Wychwood.

The Gallery at the Theatre
18 – 27 May

A Window of the North is an
exhibition of portraits of many of the
local artists whose work will be seen
in Artweeks. Jane Stillwell took
pictures of them in poses which say
something about them as people or
what inspires their work. 10am to
6pm (Sundays 10am to 2pm) and
during shows and films between 4 &
16 May. Wendy Newhofer and Crabby
Taylor are displaying work in glass and
ceramic ware as part of Artweeks,
making two visits here worthwhile. 

Town Hall Group
22 – 27 May
For the first time all 15 artists
exhibiting in Chipping Norton Town
Hall are members of the
Oxfordshire Craft Guild, a
guarantee of high standard. Many
names are familiar: Jane Hanson,
potter of stoneware pots, Thelma
Stagg, maker of porcelain jewellery
and Tlws Johnson who makes unique artistic glass. For artist
information see www.oxcg.co.uk

Artweeks in Charlbury
18 – 27 May

A record number of talented
artists will be exhibiting during
Charlbury Artweeks. Following the
fire at St Mary's last year, the newly
refurbished and decorated church
is now giving twelve local artists the
opportunity to show their work in
a lovely setting. Also on view and
for sale will be varied work by
fourteen more artists opening their

studios around the town, most within easy walking distance.
On show will be calligraphy, jewellery, paintings, papercraft,
photography, prints, sculpture, silversmithing and more. Teas
available daily. Town Trail Maps from Evenlode Books and
Cotswold Frames, both in Market Street. On Sunday 26 May
(2-6pm) two Charlbury gardens will be open; admission £4.

Artweeks in Great Rollright 18 – 27 May
Great Rollright will
open artists' studios
and exhibition spaces
to the public with 23
artists showing their
work. After a break
last year the artists are
back with a larger and
more varied selection
from painting and
photography, to
ceramics, jewellery
and glasswork. Five
sites will be open
including Tyte Court
Artists (seven artists
in a garden setting)
and Anuk Naumann in
her studio in The
Shrubbery, South End.
The Village Hall houses
an exhibition An Eclectic Mix as well as being the centre and
information point where you can park and pick up a trail map
to direct you around the village. In addition, on Bank Holiday
Monday, 27 May, five gardens will be open to the public, with
teas in the Village Hall. The entrance fee for garden visits will
contribute towards the upkeep of the Hall.

Artweeks, Oxfordshire’s largest visual arts festival, is an annual three-week
celebration of the County’s artistic and creative talent. Almost 1000 artists

will open their doors to welcome the public to view their art and watch
them at work. It is organised into three areas:

Oxford City: Saturday 4 – Monday 12 May
South Oxfordshire: Saturday 11 – Sunday 19 May

North Oxfordshire & Cotswolds: Saturday 18 – Monday 27 May

THE ARTS

Wendy Newhofer’s
‘Silver Lunaria’

Jane Hanson will be
displaying her stoneware

pots at the Town Hall

Bryony Lawson’s wood
carvings will be on show

in Charlbury

The 2013 Oxfordshire Artweeks
Saturday 4 – Monday 27 May

For a list of the artists and opening times, collect a catalogue and trail maps from the library, bookshops and
many outlets or visit www.artweeks.org. All exhibitions are free.
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4 Shires Swimming Club
County Championships are what top swimmers train to
qualify for. We were very proud to field six individual
swimmers and  three relay teams this year. All did brilliantly. 
Here’s Sam Morton’s account: I think I can speak for every
swimmer who competed that it was an experience in its own.
I have never been to a gala where the atmosphere was so
lively and supportive. My first race was the 50m Freestyle and
I was so nervous that I could have eaten my own arm.
‘The boys’ under fifteen 50 meter freestyle’ 
I walked up into lane 7 with my head up, goggles tight and my
hat on just the right position. I was ready. 
‘On your marks’ 
Leaning forward, looking up, concentrating on my turn.
‘Go’ 
The dive, arms forward, head down, back straight. All I was
thinking at this point was left, right, left, right, kick. Simple
enough right? After the turn which went pretty well, it was a
sprint finish. I came 6th but I beat my Personal Best by about a
second so I was extremely happy. 

Tiger Bay Open Meet in Cardiff was attended by 15
swimmers with their ever-supportive parents. We are also
grateful to Head Coach Kim Wheetman for attending free of
charge at this well run event in an impressive 50m pool. Well
done to our ten medalists and to all those who took part,
most of whom are pictured above.
Next is our annual Spring Club Meet where members can
compete against each other. Good experience of competition
conditions for the less experienced. Good luck to all. 

For all enquiries please visit our website www.4ssc.co.uk
Sarah Holland

Junior Rugby
Around 60 young players attended the Wasps’ two-day Coach
Class at the club. The kids looked excited but shattered by the end
of the day! Coached in individual age groups, they benefitted from
working with professionals with fresh ideas and new challenges. 

About 25 U9s went on tour for the second year to southern
Gloucestershire. Despite the horrific weather and freezing
temperatures we managed to fit in some rugby and a visit to the
Indoor Climbing School at Gloucester Quays. We were
entertained by Stroud RFC U9’s playing a variety of unofficial
games and though we didn’t win them all, we didn’t lose any either! 

Chris Grimes

Chipping Norton Bowls Club
The Indoor Season has drawn to a close and members retreat
to their respective outdoor clubs and await the good weather.
Congratulations to all those who received their awards at our
annual presentation evening. Various individual players and the
10s team have reached the County Finals. The Outdoor green

is in good condition despite the very long winter and our
bowlers are looking forward to an exciting season. We have
several new members and hope to recruit more at regular
coaching sessions every Tuesday 10am-noon, April to
September when anyone can come along and try their hand.
Equipment can be provided. Details from Roberta on 643556
or Val on 658201. 

Golf Club 
62 members played on
Tuesday 2 April to
celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of the
popular 9 Hole Tuesday
Fish & Chips Challenge
inaugurated in 1973 by
Captains Jean Borton
and Ted Stanley. The Fish
& Chip supper was then
served in traditional
paper wrapping 

Ladies’ Captain Jenny Reynolds, welcomed everyone and in
particular Jean Borton to whom she presented a bouquet –
see picture above. Ted Stanley (now 92) was unable to attend
but had sent his good wishes. Jean gave a humorous account
of the event’s early days when the fish supper had to be
collected from ‘Knocker’ White’s (also Club Captain) Fish
Shop in town and rushed back to hungry competitors.

The Food Hamper Raffle in aid of the Captains’ Charity,
Lawrence Home Nursing Team raised an impressive £201,
which brings the total raised to date, £521. 

Marius Harte

Cricket Club
May sees the cricket season begin. The 2nd XI start their league
programme at home, with both league sides playing in their
respective cup competitions on May Bank Holiday weekend.
Thank you to everyone who worked on the Natwest Cricket
Force work weekend.
Home Fixtures in May: 
4th 2nd XI v West Ilsey II,  5th 2nd XI v Uffington II (cup)
18th 2nd XI v Broughton II,  25th 1st XI v Winslow Town       

Graham Beacham

Town Football 1st Team
We have loads going on! We may have fallen short of winning
the league, but we were only promoted last season. However
we are in the County cup final against our league leaders West
Witney. We are playing in the Fred Ford semi final – another
tough game. The Witney and District Senior Cup sees us go
to Hailey (last years W&D Premier league winners).

Shaun Green

Sport in brief
Horse Racing Charlie Longsdon has now 52 wins from 377
rides and is currently 12th best trainer for the season.
Motor Racing Alice Powell won both opening races in the
F3 Cup.
Junior Football Chad Whites Under 11's recently had an
impressive 11-1 win against Bardwell Youth in a league cup
game. Chipping Norton Swifts U15’s are currently 3rd in the
Witney & District B League, with one game to go.

SPORTS NEWS
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After eight seasons with my current squad (since they were
under 8’s), they have now completed their time in boys
football and will be entering adult football leagues which
seems a perfect time for me to ‘retire’
and enjoy football as just a spectator! I
have enjoyed my time with the club and
would like to thank all involved with
the Swifts past and present: Mick
Boobyer and Andy Watson who started
the same time as me are still involved
within the club; Watty, particularly, still
marks and cuts my pitch for me! Andy
Grantham who has helped me train and
coach the Under 15s for the last two
seasons; Martin Driscoll and Shaun
Green will take up the challenge
running the club. I wish them every
success.

Chippy is a great footballing town
historically, but after the collapse of Chipping Norton Town
FC in Walterbush Road, there was no football – so the Swifts,
only a boys club, endeavoured to affiliate two men’s teams as
well as all the junior teams. It was hard work and coupled with
the lack of town facilities, it was no mean feat! But we did it
and we continue to do it! I am very proud of what we have

achieved over the years, on a shoestring budget, with poor
facilities, but shows what can be achieved with a small but
very dedicated committee.

Thank you to everyone that has
helped me over the years, Hilary Biles
has been amazing with helping with
funding and grants. Nigel Hovard
(Chipping Norton Joinery), Chipping
Norton Plumbing Services, Chipping
Norton Rotary Club and Brazilian
Soccer School have all sponsored kit.
Of my sons, Luke has been a massive
help with training and preparing on
match days and he writes the match
reports for the website! Dan has had
to put up with his mum being his
manager and harshest critic. My
partner, Jason, has had hear my post
match analysis every week! Also, I thank

the parents and grandparents who come and watch week in
week out, home and away, rain or shine! Last but not least, the
players – a brilliant set of lads who have matured to be really
decent young men. I am extremely proud of every single one
of them and it has been a privilege and an honour to be their
manager!

A Sporting life – A Swift Exit
Jo Newman ‘hangs up her boots’ for the last time at the end of 2013 season after 10 years working with the

Chipping Norton Swifts – including being Secretary, Treasurer as well as Manager and Coach.
She wrote this for the News:

Jo pictured recently received The Mayor’s
Award at the Town Annual Sports Awards
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Rum, Sodomy and the Lash
Life at sea can be tough,
very tough. Last month
members of Chipping
Norton Yacht Club
discovered just how
tough when recently
retired surgeon Martin
Thomas delivered his
talk ‘Rum, Sodomy and
the Lash’, a history of
naval medicine in the
days of sail. Whether
lacerated by painful
beatings from the cat’o
nine tails, peppered by
razor-sharp oak
splinters from decking
blown asunder by

cannon fire or struck down by the debilitating scurvy, few
sailors survived their time at sea.  Medicine was in its infancy
– it was commonly believed a cure for scurvy was vinegar, or
maybe dilute sulphuric acid or perhaps being buried up to the
neck – ironically successful, it’s thought, because on land
sailors were probably then fed fruit. If the scurvy didn’t get
you then try an amputation with the only anaesthetic being a
tot of rum. Martin showed somewhat shocked yacht club
members some of the surgery tools used. Luckily medicine
has made great advances and thankfully a flogging is no longer
a punishment for drunkenness. At the next meeting of the
Yacht Club in April the head of the club’s Ionian section, Tony
Stuart was to extol the virtues of sailing in Greek waters
while the head of the club’s Scotland Section, Chris Adams,
was persuading members that Scotland was only place to sail! 

For club details please contact www.cnyc.co.uk 
Trevor Taylor

Folk Law in action
The Folk class of Chipping Norton Music Festival was hugely
enjoyable with first-time (for this event) adjudicator Suzanne
Higgins awarding Chipping Norton Folk Club's annual £100
bursary for further folk tuition or research to Lucinda Bourne
Swinton Hunter (Ballad Solo); and Highworth Folk Club's
William Bailey Memorial Cup for best communication with
the audience to Chris Gardener for his Instrumental Solo on
melodeon. Lucinda and Chris both went on to perform at the
Festival's Final Concert. It must go on record that the
charming MC of the Concert confessed to googling
‘melodeon’ before introducing Chris, who proved his
worthiness and ability to ‘communicate with the audience’ by
giving everyone a short talk on his instrument before playing!

As expected, the theme of ‘The Law’ for April's meeting
generated plenty of lessons in historical and contemporary
judicial adventure and mishap and, as usual, plenty of
excellent musicianship and good-natured banter. For good
measure, the audience was also treated to a splendid couple
of dances by King Stone Rapper. No prior research is
required for May's Folk Club on the 13th as there is no
specific theme – ‘Anything Goes’. Everyone is welcome: only
£1 on the door at The Blue Boar's Restaurant. Sing, Play,
Recite or Just Listen. www.chipppingnortonfolk.org.uk

Pen Greenwood 642296

WOWI’s noisy tapping
Residents in the vicinity of St Mary's Parish Rooms are owed
an apology: the sound of West Oxfordshire WI tap-dancing
their way home from April's meeting must have echoed
along Diston's Lane and up Church Street. Dance teacher
Ann White took us through a choreographed routine to
the show-stopping number 'One', from A Chorus Line.
With top hats and tails at the ready, we laughed far harder
than we danced, and tried our best not to fall over. It is
perhaps no coincidence that our next meeting, at 7.30pm
on Monday 20 May, is a First Aid training session. WOWI is
a lively, sociable WI and we're always delighted to see new
faces. Come along for a cup of tea or a glass of wine, and
meet some new friends. More from 646830. 

Clare Mackintosh

Lions Defibrillator plans
It was reported last month that both our Defibrillators would
be placed in the Market Place – this is incorrect. One will
indeed be placed on the west side of the Market Square in the
telephone kiosk (the steel and glass one by the pillar box),
which the Town Council has kindly agreed to adopt on our
behalf. (BT have removed their equipment). A Lions’ working
party will refurbish it, replace the telephone markings with
Defibrillator signs and install the De-Fib security box. We are
hoping for an official opening at the Town Festival in June. Our
second Defibrillator will follow as soon as possible outside
The Red Lion in Albion Street. We shall be running awareness
courses. If you would like to take part, email
liznmike@homecall.co.uk and we will provide details.

Other news: the total raised from the Easter Eggs raffles,

Martin Thomas with some early
surgical instruments.
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will be over £900 so a big thank you to all who participated.
All this shows how busy and involved Lions are in helping the
community while having fun at the same time. If you would
like to know more about Lions, can give time to provide for
the less fortunate and enjoy new challenges in a friendly
team, then please get in touch with our President or talk to
any Lion at our events. We meet on the second Tuesday each
month at The Chequers at 8pm. Telephone Rob Caswell
646003 or Mike Graham 644678 for details.

Liz Nason

Kingham and Daylesford Rotary
An expert’s favourite books Monday 13 May the club
hosts former English teacher Gill Boyd from Kingham Hill
School who will review her favourite books and their
influence on her both personally and professionally. To join us
at 6pm for 6.30 at The Mill House, Kingham, please book in
advance with Kay Shortland 01993 832927. You can also join
club members and Gill later for dinner  at £12.50 for 2
courses. Public very welcome.
Nearly too cold
for Ducks! The
Kingham Duck Races
postponed  from a
very wet New Years
Day  to a very cold
Easter Monday still
proved very popular
with a sell out for
the 40 races raising
approximately £1500
for Meningitis, Riding
for Disabled and
Rotary. The £100
winners were the
Cropper family and Zala the dog from Bourton on the Water
pictured here.
We are so lucky! Karen Abbs gave a stirring presentation in
April outlining her work in Iraq, Kashmir and the Central
African Republic as a mental health specialist with Médecins
Sans Frontiè res. MSF goes where no one else will go to treat
the most vulnerable and those forgotten by others, often
crossing international frontiers by the least attractive means
of transport such as donkeys, dugout canoes or on foot. The
mental stress on volunteers is compensated by witnessing the
hope of a better future in the eyes of patients. We are a world
apart from the reality of conflict and persecution.

Paul Jackson

Trefoil welcomes SpecialEffect
Chipping Norton Trefoil Guild meets on the 4th Tuesday each
month normally at Highlands 2.30-4.15pm. The Guild is for
anyone over 18 with an interest in Girl Guiding. Many
members have been leaders or Brownies or Guides
themselves but this is not a pre-requisite. We have a monthly
speaker or visit local places of interest – April's is to
Charlbury Museum with tea afterwards. Our 28 May meeting
will have two speakers from SpecialEffect, the Charlbury
based charity helping disabled people enjoy computer games.
SpecialEffect say, ‘for many people, the majority of computer
games are simply too quick or too difficult to play. We offer
the advice and loan equipment and we’ll do whatever it takes,

because we’ve seen first-hand what a kick-start effect games
can have on rehabilitation, inclusion and quality of life.’ If you
would like to come please call Jenny Beacham on 658669.

Amnesty celebrate great news
On 2 April 2013, history was made as the Arms Trade Treaty
received an overwhelming ‘Yes’ vote at the United Nations in
New York. This is the first agreement to control global arms
sales. This momentous Treaty is the culmination of more than
twenty years of campaigning by Amnesty International to rein
in irresponsible trade in arms that causes so much human
suffering. This is an historic agreement to regulate the $100bn
arms trade, preventing for the first time the transfer of guns,
bombs, tanks and bullets to countries where we know or
suspect they would be used to commit abuses. This is
something we want to share with all Chippy News readers.
Next meeting:  7.30pm  Thursday 9 May  Lower Town Hall.  All
welcome. Contact Priscilla Peace for details 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

Green Gym goes farming
We have been to another new site this month: the farm at
Warriner School, Bloxham, which is the largest school farm in
the country. There, we cut back a very overgrown hedge and
had a huge bonfire of the cuttings – very welcome on such
cold mornings! At Chippy we carted a huge amount of stone
and rubble to fill in the path in Pool Meadow which had been
gouged out by rain and floods.  And we had another bonfire
at Hawkyard Common from the brash of felled trees, leaving
the larger branches to be collected for domestic fire-wood.
With the weather getting better, if you would like some

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon
Reduced rates every day for

Senior Citizens
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exercise improving the local environment, why not join us!
There are jobs for all ages and abilities. We meet weekly on
either Wednesday or Thursday morning; there’s no joining fee
and lifts may be available. Visit www.chippygreengym.org, email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com or call me me on 643269.

Jenny Harrington

Transition film evenings
Transition Chipping Norton’s April film
session showed the Economics of
Happiness, with a message that local
economies, based on local communities
and cooperation, are far more
sustainable than today’s globalised
economy which is controlled by a small
number of highly competitive, unregulated multinational
corporations. It also demonstrated very effectively that local
economies are happier places. We had a good turnout and
met some new friends promoting sustainable local
enterprises through initiatives such as The Oxfordshire
Project, and we discussed ways we could help produce more
local food, especially collaboratively, and encourage people
who want to get involved. The May TCN film meeting will be
held on Monday 13 May in The Chequers Barn at 8pm. The
focus will move from sustainable economics to sustainable
agriculture. We look forward to seeing more new faces then!

Richard Averill 643635

A year with Over Norton WI
A fascinating array of speakers – covering subjects from bike
rides to blankets – has entertained and instructed members
this year. We try to include a workshop each year we were
very grateful to Mel Dew and Claire Jarvis for leading a
Jewellery Workshop and for their patience in ensuring that we
all went home with something to show for our efforts.
Outings this year included a Behind the Scenes visit to The
Theatre in Chipping Norton and a very popular Pub Lunch at
the Red Lion in Long Compton. 

We were all anticipating the delicious aromas of Sonya
Kidney’s cookery demonstration in October. Ros had
generously offered her farmhouse kitchen for the occasion, so
we were shocked to hear she had been seriously hurt by a
young heifer and taken to hospital and the demonstration was

cancelled. Fortunately John Grantham came to the rescue and
gave a talk on The Regulated Pasture.  Sonya’s rearranged
session for January was then scuppered by the weather. We
have now re-scheduled for April – surely nothing can go
wrong? 

We have also catered for various fundraising events to
support the Village Hall. At the March Meeting with no new
nominations for Officers the Committee was re-elected en bloc.
We hope Members will find something of interest in the coming
year’s programme and we look forward to spending time together.

Jane Hall
Single File do jazz and dancing 
Music featured large in our programme last month.  We
greatly enjoyed the Youth Jazz Band Challenge. The next night
eight of us went to Woodstock Social Club for live 60s music

and dancing. Later in the month it was classical music at
Chippy Theatre and at St Mary’s Banbury plus films, pub meals,
country walks and a games evening at a member’s house.
Variety is the spice of life! Single File is a social group in
Chippy for single people between 50 and 70 (including
widowed, separated or divorced). We are not a dating agency,
just a group of people who enjoy going out together with a
full programme of monthly events.  Many members have a
professional or business background but all are welcome. We
hold a fortnightly pub evening when new people can come
and meet us – the next on Friday 10 and 24 May.  If you are
interested, please phone 077655 98518 or email
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk. New members very welcome.

War and Wool at History Society
Ray Sturdy evoked many memories, childhood ones of course,
during his concise talk on the Home Guard. His slide show
included well-known pictures of the young Princess Elizabeth
and more rare images of Dalek-like conversions of vehicles
more suited to Dad’s Army than as serious weaponry.
However, he explained that 840,000 people trained for the
Guard during lunch breaks, and then, after work, volunteered
as many hours again in the evenings and nights. A magnificent
war effort! Our final meeting of the season is on 13 May.
Shaun Morley will be talking on Emigration from Oxfordshire
in the 19th Century. We hope to see you as usual at 7.30pm in
the Methodist Hall.

Please note: Saturday, 4 May Fibreworks Exhibition in the
Town Hall will be celebrating Chipping Norton’s Wool Trade.
The Museum will be open but its collection of Bliss tweed,
cloth and clothes, and artefacts relating to Bliss and wool will
be on stage in the Town Hall. Open from 10am-4 pm.

Liz Whitaker 
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Time to move outdoors!
Members of Chipping Norton Horticultural Association are
looking forward to spring and summer (hopefully the weather
will soon warm up!). In March, Tim Godwin from Fosseway
Garden Centre gave us many useful tips and demonstrated
the planting and care of hanging baskets and tubs. These were
then auctioned for club funds. By the time you read this we
will have had the last indoor meeting with Rob and Diane
Cole from Feckenham and the first summer trip to Savill
Gardens. Three summer trips are fully booked but RHS
Rosemoor on 20 June still has places available. Cost is £20 for
non members and £15 for members with a 7.30am start from
the coach stop in New Street. More details from secretary
Eileen Forse 643275.

A good deal with Fowler’s Lot
As a member of the National Society of Allotment and
Leisure Gardeners, our self-help Allotment Society is now in
its fourth year. Based at the William Fowler Allotments (just
beyond CN School), our aim is to promote and encourage
the use of the allotments. For those new to allotment
gardening there are plenty of people to give friendly advice
and help out. Members (£5 to join and £2 annually thereafter)
can take advantage of our arrangements with a national seed
company for discounts and with local farmers for bulk loads
of manure. We liaise with the William Fowler Allotment Trust
(who have overall responsibility for the allotments) to
improve the facilities for everyone. Have a look at our
website: www.fowlerslot.org for more information and
monthly tips.

Les Waller

MS Society – Cake Breaks and more
The local MS (Multiple Sclerosis) Society has events coming
up starting with a Social at Burwell Hall in Witney on Saturday
18 May, with an informative talk from a local counsellor – a
service we hope to pr-vide locally soon. Call in for a Cake
Break at Chipping Norton Lower Town Hall on Saturday 15
June, from 10am-noon and find out more about the MS
Society and how this branch could help you. There is a
Summer Lunch at the Four Pillars Hotel Witney on Thursday
20 June. 3 courses for just £5.Always popular – book your
place asap! Chippy Street Collection is on Saturday 13 July.
Please contact me if you can help and give generously on the
day; our income is mainly from fundraising and is used locally
to help anyone affected by MS. A Special 60th anniversary
Family Fun Day is at Cotswold Wildlife Park on Saturday 20
July; a free event for anyone affected by MS, but you do need
a token, so please contact me if you are interested.

Our Annual Meeting in Witney on 23 March had 35
members present. The new list of committee members and
their contact details will be in the May Branch Newsletter for
members (copies in Library and Surgeries). Please note our
local Citizens Advice (646990) can help if you are affected by
MS. If you would like to join our dedicated group of
volunteers, then please contact me on 645988 or
ptr.branson@gmail.com. Also see www.mssociety.org.uk
(near me branch West Oxfordshire). Local helpline: 0800 917
9790.

I am also a local contact for The Oxfordshire
Neurological Alliance which brings together a voice for
those affected by MS, Parkinsons, Alzheimers, Motor

Neurone and other conditions. Their AGM is 7-9pm on 2
May at Headway, Bagley Wood Road, Kennington, Oxford –
if you would like to get involved contact me as above.

Peter Branson

CN Rotary Roundup

The Music Festival came up trumps again with the fantastic
kick-off Rotary Youth Jazz Band Challenge grandstanding no
less than six bands. We were presented with great music from
the Reading School Big Band (last year's winners), Bloxham
School Jazz Band, Frank Jazz from the Abingdon area, the
Oxfordshire Jazz Collective, Cokethorpe Jazz Band and the
Oxfordshire Youth Jazz Band. The news of this competition is
growing and some excellent bands are stepping up to the
plate. Worthy winners, but not by a mile, were Frank Jazz who

Rotary President Edwin Wilson with Frank Jazz winners of the
Rotary Youth Jazz Band Challenge
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won the Bob Ellis Cup and the kudos of the invitation to play
at the Youth Concert in our very own Chippy Jazz Festival in
September. 

The Music Festival also ended
in style when The Rotary Cup
was presented to the most
talented young musician at
the main Concert – this year
Esther Mead (left) – a very
accomplished trombonist.
Congratulations to all who
took part, not just the
winners. Once again we have
been astounded by the many

really talented young musicians around our area.

Youth Leadership Awards Are you 18-25 and think you
would benefit from leadership training? Why not apply for the
Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA)?  Those selected get
a week-long action-packed course, involving abseiling,
navigation, canoeing, and sailing designed to develop
confidence and leadership. All costs are paid by Rotary – a
truly fantastic offer, but you need to get your application in
soon. The course is over the week 20-27 July and the closing
date for application is 17 May with a selection interview for
the one place on offer. Send your application to Tish Nicoll
either via www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk or to
simon@greygables64.plus.com. Do ensure your contact
details are included. Contact us to find out more.

Stroke Awareness Day is in the Town Hall on Saturday 18
May, with health professionals to take your blood pressure

for free and give you an idea of any potential problems. There
will also be representatives of several local health and caring
organisations so you get to know all those super people who
look after us so well. Come along anytime 9am-1pm. Details
of our activities: www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk

Simon Hamilton

Hair with style at CNWI
Members and visitors alike were impressed by Luke Anderson’s
talk at Chipping Norton Women’s Institute on 10 April. Luke,
who is a director of the Philosophy Hair Salons and an expert
in haircutting, began his presentation by demystifying many
outdated ideas about our hair and how to look after it. His
practical suggestions and demonstration of modern
equipment and products gave much food for thought and
rounded off a most enjoyable session. At our next meeting on
8 May we will discuss the resolution which is to be debated
at our national AGM in Cardiff. Visitors and new members are
welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall at 7.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

NOOG at Blenheim Park
It was a bitterly cold – but bright – afternoon in April when
we met at Woodstock for a tour of the Park. Our guide,
arboriculturalist Ian Gourlay, whose knowledge of the
Woodstock Estate goes back to his early childhood, provided
so much more than the expected tour of the Park’s
magnificent trees and landscape. Interesting snippets about
architectural features of houses in the town preceded our
meander around the lake and beyond, and the Palace’s rich
history provided a fascinating backdrop to information on
the evolving layout of the Park and its trees. There’s
definitely scope for a return visit. In the hope that spring
will have sprung by Wednesday 1 May, at 6.30pm North
Oxfordshire Organic Gardeners will be having a stroll and
picnic in Whichford Wood amongst the bluebells. Do join
us. For further information phone 683624.

Lindsay Johnstone

Stroke Club times
Meetings of the Chipping Norton Stroke Club now take place
from 2-4pm at Highlands Day Centre on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday each month. Stroke patients of all ages are welcome
in a warm and friendly environment. Contact Malcolm 642209
or Susie 645501.

Railway Club’s new speakers
At the meeting on 2 April the Railway Club welcomed new
speaker, Richard Furness, whose talk on ‘The History of
Railway Posters’ will long be remembered. Previously sceptical
members gave excellent feedback and were won over with
well-presented slides and stories about these famous posters
taking in the history, industry and stunning scenery from all
over Great Britain. Richard has worked with the York Railway
Museum, cataloguing their large collection of original posters
and has written many books, with forewords by Michael Palin,
Sir William McAlpine, Michael Portillo, Pete Waterman and
Paul Atterbury.  A delight to listen to.  Next month, on 7 May,
another new speaker, David Day, will talk about ‘Pendon
Railway Museum’. Come along and meet us, new members
and visitors always welcome, with free tea/coffee and biscuits
available in the interval. We look forward to the spring outing
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Busy Spring for Chippy Stargazers
The arrival into the Chippy night skies of wispy Comet
Pannstars and a fascinating talk on the Archeology of
Galaxies by Sky at
Night presenter Dr
Chris Lintott were two
fabulous highlights in
March and April for
Chippy astronomers.
Unbelievably, we had
five consecutive clear
nights out observing
the comet and the
cosmos. Weaving
between the wet and
cloudy evenings we
have been able to make
the most of the clear
nights despite frost
forming on telescopes
after midnight! Jupiter,
the breathtaking winter
planet is now giving way
to spectacular Saturn as
the focus of much
CNAAG attention
through spring and summer. On Monday 20 May in The Fox
Dr Robert Simpson from Oxford University will talk about
‘Citizen Science with Zooniverse’. Very exciting news is
that newly rising Witney Radio has given us a monthly one-
hour broadcasting slot on the second Wednesday of the
month (repeated every Wednesday) for ‘StarWatch’ where
we take a look at all things astronomical locally. Audience
figures are rising sharply. We now look forward to warmer
and later nights as the spring and summer constellations
appear. 

CNAAG exists for anyone in the local area interested
in space and the Universe. You will be very welcome at any
of our meetings. lease get in touch (www.cnaag.com) – no
skill or knowledge required. Just bring along your curiosity
and enthusiasm – the Universe will do the rest.

Robin Smitten

on Sunday 12 May, to the Llangollen Railway, hopefully
enjoying our usual warm and sunny weather!

Estelle Brain 641586

Scouting about
Beavers attended a two-day Easter camp at Horley, which
included a scavenger hunt, making a totem pole, tracking and
a game of hide and seek. Congratulations go to Shannon
Townsend who has achieved the bronze award.
Cubs have been researching and letting the rest of the pack
know about ‘Someone who has done their best’. Candidates
chosen were extremely varied and ranged from Gandhi to
Wayne Rooney! The end of Easter term was celebrated with a
bingo game, the cubs learnt bingo jargon, some of which caused
a certain amount of confusion – two little ducks anyone?
Scouts have been working on their Global Challenge,
including making foods from different countries around the
world.  The girls’ patrol made a delicious spaghetti carbonara
complete with garlic bread. One scout told me, ‘It was really
fun cooking in the scout hut and I learnt lots of cooking tips
from the other scouts’.

For more information on Scouting opportunities locally,
please contact Ian Bushrod 07831 127120.

Helen Harris

Widowed organisation meetings
The local group of the National Organisation of the Widowed
now meets at Highlands Day Centre (not Town Hall) on the
last Saturday of the month (next one 25 May) from 1-3pm.
For men and women of all ages who have lost a partner. All
welcome. Details from Patricia Smith on 678456.

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 
Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal
service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *
* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ
Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk

Comet Pannstars (lower) passes
close to the great Andromeda
galaxy (M31) above Chipping

Norton on  4 April 
Photo: Mel Gigg
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Chipping Norton School
Einstein’s Birthday: Chipping Norton School welcomed
Year 4 and 5 primary partnership pupils to the Science

Department to take part in the Able, Gifted and Talented
Science Workshop.

Mrs Sinclair, Mr Mavromichalis and Mr Ockleston led the
workshop which was in two parts. In one laboratory the
students worked round a circuit of experiments exploring
scientific understanding, problem solving and explanations. In
the other laboratory the pupils designed a machine to pop a
balloon. Each group of children had a Year 11 or 12 Science
Leader working with them. 

The children enjoyed the challenges and during the
session Einstein (aka Mr Ockleston) made a guest appearance
at his birthday party and encouraged the students to take part
and enjoy Science. There was a party atmosphere and the
pupils all wore their party hats to celebrate Einstein’s
birthday. They had an inspiring Science workshop and realised
how much fun it can be, whilst working in a creative and
productive atmosphere. Well done to everyone, and a big
thank you to Mrs Sinclair and her colleagues of Chipping
Norton Science Department.

PE Enrichment Day: Six Year 7 students visited Carterton
Community College to take part in various sporting activities

and had a fantastic opportunity to meet Maria Bertelli who
has represented Great Britain in the Volleyball team over 120
times, including during the Olympic Games. The students took
part in volleyball tournaments, coaching, rock wall climbing
and team building and had a wonderful day to remember. 

The students were inspired by Maria and came home
feeling very proud. Some of their comments are as follows:-

‘I had the best experience of my life and got to meet Maria. I
shone with my determination’. 

‘We all felt so proud for representing our school. It was a
great opportunity and inspired us to do the best we could.

Schoolympics: After last year’s fantastic Olympic Games,
Chipping Norton School have continued to use the

inspirational ethos of the Olympics in all aspects of school life
and of course sport. On 13 and 20 March our ten primary
partnership schools came along to the Schoolympics festivals. 

The schools were divided up into countries and took part
in a programme of activities devised and organised by Year 12
Sports Leaders. Activities included speed bounce, throwing
bean-bags into a target, javelin, working together and creating
a giant caterpillar and, one of the most popular activities, using
the big colourful parachute to play games. 

At the end of the Schoolympics there were medals for the
bronze, silver and gold winners. Mr Duffy presented the cups
to the two gold medal winning teams. Mrs Phillips and the PE
Department always spend time working with year 12
students to help them perform to their best ability which
encourages their leadership skills and give them confidence to
lead younger pupils. Well done to everyone.

Thank you to Emma’s Trust for a grant which was used to
buy equipment for the festivals. Their support is greatly
appreciated. 
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Commotion in the Ocean Dance Festival: On 6 March
Chipping Norton School Sportshall was filled with 220 Year 1
students who arrived to
take part in ‘Commotion in
the Ocean Dance Festival’,
led by our Year 12 Sports
Leaders and supported by
year 10 and 11 GCSE PE
students. 

The very young pupils
had lots of fun working
with groups of older
students taking part in a
warm up and specific
dance sequences and using
beautiful colour images from the book and their own
imagination. There was lots of noise and everyone had fun
whilst learning new dance steps and meeting new friends. Well
done to everyone who took part and thank you to the
leaders for all their hard work in making this a very successful
and worthwhile workshop. 

Sporting successes: Maddie Cubbage
reports: On 9 March Chipping Norton
School took two teams to the Wade
Gymnastics Competition in Banbury. We
each performed a floor routine and a
vault. We were all really pleased that
Corey Hobbs (left) in the Sixth Form won
the best individual gymnast medal for our
school.

Paige Haggett reports: At the U15 Lady Taverners Indoor
Cricket Tournament we exceeded all our expectations.
Despite being inside, our bowlers, Rhiannon, Sarah, Naomi,
Hannah and Paige kept runs against low and wickets high. Our
fielding was tight and kept boundaries at a minimum and all
batters contributed to making some fair totals. Overall we
played to a high standard and achieved third in the County.

Holy Trinity Primary
St Andrew’s Class: Well done to all of the Year 5 children
for their fantastic Easter assembly which retold the events of
the Easter story through singing and drama. It was a moving
performance which reminded us of the true message of
Easter. 

Music Festival: We were delighted to have so many pupils
participating in The Music Festival. The KS2 Choir performed
in the Junior Choirs class and did us proud and our violinists
and recorders played in the Ensemble Class and were
commended for their efforts. Twenty one pianists,
approximately one tenth of our school, performed in the
piano class with a combination of duets and soloists. Finally,
we were thrilled to have three classes entering the Speech
and Drama Class at the Town Hall. One of our Year 2 groups
was highly commended and the standard overall was very
high. It has been lovely to be part of such a thriving and
celebratory community event. Many thanks to all the music
teachers involved, in preparing the children for these classes.

National Sing Up Day: National Sing Up day was a lively
and interactive afternoon, enjoyed by our whole school. We
had a carousel of four singing activities and almost fifty

children in each group. At the end of the afternoon we
congregated together in the hall to perform all four songs.
Some of the songs had parts and actions and all were great
fun. 

Comic Relief: Elizabeth Mooney reports: ‘On Friday 15 March
everyone came to school dressed in red to help raise funds for
Comic Relief. We sold cakes and raised £200. All the children
had the opportunity to buy a cake for 20p. There was a huge
selection available, such as flapjacks, brownies and cookies.
There were a lot of posters around the school advertising it
and the School Council had great fun organising it.’

Schoolympics: Year 2 and 3 participated in a Schoolympics
event at the Leisure Centre. There were lots of Sports
Leaders from Chipping Norton School who organised the
children and helped them with each event. All the children
enjoyed the numerous events that they took part in and loved
competing in groups, which encouraged team work with
children from other schools within the partnership. It was a
fun event, enjoyed by all. Congratulations go to Archie Jones
in Year 3 for winning the speed bounce event.

Going Back In Time: George Osborne Year 6 reports: On 21
March, my grandad, came into school to talk about his
experiences in WWII. He was absolutely amazing! He told us
how he had eaten rabbit during the war, which was quite
gross really! He talked about different shelters and how they
were used, especially the Anderson shelters. He also told us
what it was like in school and that all the children weren’t
English. There were children from Wales, Belgium, Germany
and England, all in the same class. It was great to have him
come into school and share his experience with us all. 

Easter Egg Raffle: The term culminated in a great Easter
Egg Raffle organised by the PTA to raise funds for CAFOD,
supporting their Vital Hunger Campaign. There were over 40
eggs in the raffle, which were bought by our school PTA. We
managed to raise over £150 to support this worthy cause.
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St Mary’s Primary
Tag Rugby:
During term 4,
Gary Morris from
Community Rugby
Coach visited St
Mary’s for three
sessions to coach
all Year 5 in
preparation for the
Chipping Norton
Partnership Rugby
Festival. Kai Lloyd:
When we were

playing rugby everyone was having lots of fun. Gary was a very
good coach, he taught us new skills. Theo Williams: It was my
first time playing rugby and I really enjoyed it. Callum Findley:
It was fantastic. I learnt to stay in the defence line and run in
a straight line when I have the ball.

Farewell to Mrs
Parsons: Mrs Barnes
reports: At a special
assembly on Thursday 28
March, children, staff and
parents gathered to say
farewell to Mrs Parsons,
who has decided to leave in
order to spend quality time
with her family after 22
years at the school. Mrs
Parsons has my greatest
admiration as a staff
member who has always acted with the school at the heart of
everything she does. She will be greatly missed.

and Hello to Mrs Hannington:
Hello, I’m Jill Hannington the new
teacher at St. Mary’s and I have been
teaching for over 30 years. I started
after the February half term and had a
very busy first week with my Year 3
and 4 class. To add to my new
experiences, OFSTED arrived on my
third day so, as any readers who are
teachers will know, the atmosphere

was very unlike it would normally have been! Everybody
worked together and in some ways I got to know staff very
quickly. I am looking forward to getting to know Chipping
Norton and all it has to offer whilst teaching at St. Mary’s. I
have already met some amazingly artistic children here and
was very lucky to be part of the School’s art week, full of
inspirationally creative and talented art work.

Car Boot Sale: St Mary’s C of E (Aided) Primary School is
continuing to fundraise for the new school library and the
Friends will be holding a Car Boot Sale on Saturday 11 May
9.30am-1pm in the school car park. Come along and support
us and see what bargains you can find! Refreshments available;
teas, coffees, bacon butties and homemade cakes! Please get
in touch if you would like to book a pitch
sladen971@btinternet.com or 07748 962837. Seller’s entry at
9am. There will be no additional parking on site. 

Music Festival: On Tuesday 12 March our Year 5 children
joined two other schools at Chipping Norton School to take
part in this year’s Music Festival. We practised lots of songs,
which we had been learning at school before performing
them to our parents. Little did they know that they were
going to sing as well! The song we all sang together was ‘Swing
Low Sweet Chariot’, with actions, which we all enjoyed.

Schoolympics: Peter, Owen and
Jake report: At the end of last term
Year 2 and 3 went up to Chipping
Norton School to take part in the
Schoolympics. We did loads of fun
activities like speed bounce, throw
the bean bag in the hoop, long
jump, javelin, activities with a
parachute and loads of others as
well. We were sorted into
countries with children from other
schools. The countries were:
Holland, Germany, France, Italy,

Portugal, Spain and Denmark. The leaders of the countries
were Chipping Norton School students and they were very
kind and helpful to us. Germany got a bronze medal and
Portugal came first. We all had a great time and came back
with certificates to show we had taken part.

Recorders in School: Our Easter celebrations began with
our Year 2 recorder group (which has only been playing since
November) performing in our KS1 assembly. Mrs English
would like to thank two of our parents, Mrs Pike and Mrs
Sinclair, who volunteer to come in each week to teach our
children. It was obvious that the children are enjoying the

Kingfishers
Playgroup
is an ‘Ofsted Out-
standing’ pre-school
for children aged
21/2 to 4 years,

located in the beautiful village of Kingham.
• Ofsted Outstanding 2012
• Qualified team of dedicated staff
• Purpose Built Facilities and amenities
• Large, secure outdoor play area
• Nursery Education Funding offered
• Pre-school vouchers accepted
• Safe, caring environment
New opening times for September 2013

Mon - Thurs 9-3pm
Fri 9-1pm

Term time only
PLEASE CALL 659502 FOR FURTHER

DETAILS OF SESSION TIMES.
Viewings welcome

Please call 01608 659502, or e mail
kingfisher.2106@kingham.oxon.sch.uk

Kingfishers Playgroup, The Green, Kingham, Oxon, OX7 6YD
Registered Charity No: 1040004
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challenge of learning to play an instrument. Edward, Jack and
Emily report: We played three tunes and it was really scary. We
felt nervous, but we got a clap at the end.

Singing Group:
The run up to
Easter saw St
Mary’s singing
group return to
Southerndown to
perform a few of
their favourite
songs. Some of
the residents
joined in. They
really enjoyed
‘Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious’, ‘He’s Got the Whole World
in His Hands’ and ‘Head Shoulders Knees and Toes’. At the
end the children went round and gave all the residents a
chocolate Easter Bunny or an Easter egg and in return they
were given a drink and a biscuit. A very good time was had by
all.

Kingham Primary
It’s been another action-packed term at Kingham Primary
with lots of sporting, theatrical and fundraising activities
taking place. 

The children have made us all very proud in various
sporting competitions and events. Year 2, 3 & 4 were recently
delighted to return from both the Schoolympics and Ball Skills
festivals with trophies. Everyone had great fun playing in teams
with other partnership schools and it was a chance to make
new friends. Special thanks to Jo Phillips for organising these
events so well. Some Year 5 and 6 children competed in the
West Oxfordshire swimming gala with brilliant swims from
both the boys’ and girls’ teams. Well done everyone! Back at
school, all the Key Stage 2 children played in an inter-house
‘High 5’ netball tournament. It was fantastic to see everyone
enjoying themselves, whether playing or supporting their
team, and the matches were fast and competitive! 

This term, the children have managed to raise £180 for
the ‘Stop Polio’ campaign, organised by the Kingham and
Daylesford Rotary. We also wore our brightest clothes to

raise money for Red Nose Day, with a number of cake sales
also taking place – always a popular event with everyone at
break times! 

Finally, all the children in Foundation, Key Stage 1 and 2
took to the stage in some way this term. We have loved each
other’s sharing assembly or performance and there are clearly
a few budding actors amongst us! It was truly outstanding.
Many children also performed at the Chipping Norton Music
Festival Speech and Drama, with everyone performing very
well to an appreciative audience. 

Acorns Primary
Manor Adventurers: For the first time, Acorns pupils in
Year 5 and 6 joined pupils from Shipston Primary in a
Federation residential to Manor Adventure activity centre in
Powys, Wales. Over the 3 days away from home, the children
experienced snow, ice, sunshine and torrential rain, plus lots
of fantastic activities.

The journey was broken up by stopping for a few hours at the
excellent Owl and Small Breeds Centre in Kington,
Herefordshire. The children were shown various animals up
close including tortoises, chicks, a baby zebu and owls. Pupils
learnt that owls cannot turn their heads all the way round,
chickens are wiser than owls and they are not nocturnal but
crepuscular!

We finally arrived at the Abernant Lake Hotel in a
blizzard. Pupils were soon participating in their first activity
and over the three days were always active in numerous
physically and mentally demanding challenges such as the lake
challenge (zip wire), abseiling, climbing and an obstacle course.
On Thursday morning we built rafts instead of canoeing and
kayaking as the lake was frozen. Thankfully the instructors
managed to break up the ice and the children were able to get
on the water. 

We updated parents and carers (and the world!) with
photos and videos posted on Twitter and uploaded a video of
the day’s events each night to the Year 5 page of Shipston’s
school website. The staff were very proud of the pupils as they
challenged themselves in every activity, often surprising
themselves with their hidden abilities, collaboration skills and
determination to overcome their fears. Photos and videos are
available at www.shipston.warwickshire.sch.uk/year-5

Uniform addition: pupils began the Summer term with the
addition of a school tie to their school uniform. Requested by
pupils through the School Council, children in Key Stage 2
look very smart with their striped ties, which have been kindly
funded by Acorns Parent Teacher Association.
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SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN!S CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
LEISURE CENTRE

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

WWW.MARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK

Great Rollright Primary
We rounded off the last term with a lovely Easter service,
written by the children, and a parade of wonderful Easter
bonnets through the village to the park, where we took
advantage of a fortuitously dry morning to have an Easter egg
hunt among the play equipment, which the grown-ups enjoyed
almost as much as the children!

The Friends held their AGM at the end of March and we
are grateful to everyone who has attended events, baked
cakes, pledged sponsorship money or otherwise supported
the Friends’ fundraising which has resulted in a fantastic
£9,000. Please do continue to support their fundraising
endeavours in whatever way you can. Forthcoming events
include a Ladies’ Curry Night and the Rollright Pop-up Pub!

The annual visit from our Finnish friends was a great
success, and we look forward to our return trip later this
year. We welcomed them with a fish and chip supper and took
them on a whirlwind tour of Britain’s best attractions, starting
with Blenheim Palace, the Ashmolean Museum, and
Christchurch, taking in Buckingham Palace, Trafalgar Square
and the Houses of Parliament, and finishing up with Stratford,
Redwings Horse Sanctuary, and of course – the Rollright
Stones.

Finally, at the end of April we once again took part in
Chipping Norton Literary Festival, who sent bestselling
author Julia Golding to speak to the children about her
fantasy novel, Young Knights. The children benefit so much
when books are brought to life in this way, and we are grateful
to ChipLitFest for involving the school in the festival.

Sibford School
The Comedy of Errors: Sibford School is delighted to once
again be hosting The Rain or Shine Theatre Company as part
of its annual Festival of Theatre. This year’s production, The
Comedy of Errors, will be performed in the school’s Holly
House Garden on 26 June. Combining adventure, human folly,
farce, romance and suspense, the Bard's clever and original
plot is suitable for children and adults alike. Tickets cost
£12.50 (adult), £10.50 (concession), £6 (child) and are
available from the school on 01295 781200 or through the
website: www.sibford.oxon.sch.uk/news-events/whats-on The
performance will start at 7.30pm and the grounds will open
at 6.30pm for picnics. In the event of bad weather the event
will be held inside.

Savills support rugby team: Sibford’s rugby players have
received a major boost thanks to sponsorship from estate
agents, Savills. The property specialists have provided jackets
for the first and second senior teams and also sponsored the
annual Sibford Sevens rugby tournament. Nicholas Rudge
from Savills in Banbury said, ‘As a business we are very keen
to support local schools and we are delighted to be adding
our support to Sibford’s rugby players.’ 

Open Morning: 3 May 2013 10am. If you’re considering
sending your child to Sibford School in September 2013 or
2014, here’s an opportunity to find out more.

May Half Term Activities: Sibford School’s ‘Fun in the
Country’ holiday club returns in May half term from 28 - 31
May and is aimed at all children aged between 5 and 11.
Activities include arts and crafts, music and drama, cookery,
sports and outdoor activities. There will also be the
opportunity to swim in Sibford’s 25m indoor pool. Cost is
£28 per day. Looking ahead, the club will be running during the
summer holidays from July 22-August 23 (weekdays only).

For further details on any of these activities please contact
Elspeth Gregory, on 01295 781203 or visit
www.sibfordschool.co.uk

Kingham Hill School
Open Day: 18 May 11am-2pm.  Time is moving fast and we
are already starting to prepare for our Trinity Term Open Day.
A chance to meet staff,  tour the facilities and experience the
ethos and atmosphere of the School, all followed by a
delicious informal lunch. All the family are welcome. Please let
the School know if you plan to attend via
658999/www.kingham-hill.oxon.sch.uk

Sibford rugby players in their new jackets. Centre: Nicholas
Rudge from Savills and first team captain Adam Cooley.



When the great scorer comes, Ron
To write your name
It won’t be what you’ve won or lost
But how you’ve played the game.

Thanks for being my full time carer
Love you, Shirl xx

Here’s to the next 39 years, Shirl
Ron xx
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Delight at new tree
Readers may remember that we
wrote about the vandalised tree near
the old hospital in the News last
September? Well, it's just been

replaced by a
new tree. I
don't think it's
another Ash
tree, but it
looks beautiful.
Let's hope it
will thrive, and
not meet the
same fate as its
predecessor.

Yen Yang Co

Town Plan – response to Cllr Davidson
I am responding to Cllr Don Davidson’s comments (in a letter
in last month’s News) on the CN Neighbourhood Plan article
in our recent door to door Newsletter. Don asserts it is the
Steering Group not the local Labour Party developing the
Neighbourhood Plan. We have never made such a claim – our
article makes clear that the whole process is being led by the
Town Council. Residents will be aware that a constant theme
in our newsletters is that we cannot achieve anything alone
but only in co-operation. This is not just practical but a
genuine belief of how local politics should work. Labour Party
members involved in the Neighbourhood Plan, including
myself, are participating as individuals. 

As to the 800 houses and the intricacies of who has what
final say on the plan, Don appears to be ‘splitting hairs’ here.
As you report on p8 of the News it was the Town Council
who suggested this figure to the District a year ago. Recently,
the Town Council sought clarification from WODC that the
800 included surrounding villages as well as the Town. It is
bizarre to then imply that the Labour Party, or anyone else,
supposes that this then gives the Town any say in where the
villages should build their houses and how many. Of course it
is up to the villages to make their own decisions including no
extra housing at all! Councillor Davidson also seems to be
saying that site allocation will only take place after the
Neighbourhood Plan has been agreed in the referendum. It
would be a strange referendum which did not include a
designation of sites in the Town, including the former Care
Home and Ambulance Station site, assuming OCC have not
determined its fate beforehand.

The crucial point about the Neighbourhood Plan is that
the whole of Chipping Norton will have an unprecedented
opportunity in a referendum to determine how much
development we wish to see over the next 15 years and
where it should be. The priority now must be to press on with
the Neighbourhood plan. Until it is finalised Chippy will have
very little influence over its own future.

Rob Evans
District Councillor and CNNP Project Board Member

Chair CN Labour Party 

Hot Cross thanks
Churches Together in Chipping Norton would like to send
huge thanks to Adam Quinton (Manager of the Co-operative
Food Store) and his team for the most generous donation of
200 hot cross buns. The buns were wrapped in serviettes
bearing an Easter message and handed out to passers-by at
the Churches Together Good Friday service outside the Town
Hall. If anyone who received a bun would like to follow up the
Easter message please contact Emma Bayley at St Mary’s
church office (646202 office@stmaryscnorton.com) and she
will put you in touch with the appropriate person.

Jane Butler

Pictured: above the new tree near the old
hospital and left another in the Town

centre

Interest in Photography Club?
We are lucky enough to have recently moved to Chippy
which seems to have everything we need, with one exception:
a photographic club. Are there any people in Chippy
interested in getting together regularly to share images,
knowledge, experience, ideas on an informal and fun basis and
possibly also enjoy outings for interesting photoshoots? If so
give us a ring on 645511 or email on liztravelling@gmail.com.

John & Liz Atkins
Good Samaritan
Recently my dad had a nasty fall outside the Co-op chemist. A
lady came in and I went out to help. To my horror I found it
was my dad. Can I thank the lady and two gentlemen who
assisted us? I didn't get any names, but am sure they will
remember.  After treatment at A&E dad is doing well. Thank
you again to the Good Samaritans of Chipping Norton.

Wendy Bailey

Hitchmans Mews, 2 West Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AA
01608 643139

Wonderful in-salon treatments and a full range of
REDKEN and PUREOLOGY home hair products

For more information, opening times, special offers etc. please find
us on Facebook or visit our website www.rjhair.com

We are a REDKEN and
PUREOLOGY Salon

offering Fantastic Cuts
and Amazing Colours
including the stunning

new CHROMATICS
ammonia-free colours

Please like our page

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not
necessarily those of the Team.
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Anti-Social Behaviour In March police dealt with 13
reports of ASB in the Chipping Norton Area and are planning
‘high-visibility patrols’ to deter any further issues. If you know
a troublesome area then please tell the team. 

Metal and fuel thefts are still an issue with five incidents
reported to Police in the last month. where some form of
metal or fuel has been taken. 

Fewer road injuries 2012 saw 307 people killed or
seriously injured on Oxfordshire’s roads, 48 fewer than in
2011, the largest fall in Thames Valley.  

Co-op Car park accident A elderly man was seriously
injured when hit by a reversing car in Chipping Norton’s Co-
op car park on 4 April. The 96-year-old suffered a badly cut
head and fractured knee and was taken to the JR. Any
witnesses can contact PC Mott on 101.  

Convictions Chipping Norton’s Sean Collins was fined £180
and surcharged for possessing cocaine and cannabis; Jason
Blake was convicted of assault on 29 January, given a
community and curfew order with £50 compensation and
£500 costs.

Have your say meetings 9 May 5.30-6.30pm ~ Milton-under-
Wychwood, 1 June 11am-noon ~ Ascott-under-Wychwood

Number plate thefts A new campaign targeting these
thefts is being launched at the end of April.

To contact the neighbourhood team call police non emergency
number 101 or the old number 08458 505505 or email
ChippingNortonNeighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk.
Emergencies still call 999. 

Goodbye and thanks to Simon Towers PC Simon Towers,
known to many in Chipping Norton for his work at Top

School and has retired after 17 years as Thames Valley Police’s
wildlife crime officer. In that time he hasn’t quite managed to
spot Oxfordshire’s famous Big Cat, but does say he found
puma tracks! Simon started as a PE teacher then joined the
police moving to the Town in 1993, becoming a schools officer
at Chipping Norton School with his work featured in a BBC
Radio 4 documentary. His wildlife role since 1996 has
included prosecuting those stealing wild flowers and receiving
reports of big cat and other wild animal sightings. Latterly, he
was Antisocial Behaviour officer in West Oxfordshire.

Bigger police area Since 1 April Cherwell and West
Oxfordshire Local Police Areas (LPAs) have merged to
‘reduce bureaucracy and streamline’  (sounds like costs) but
for ‘an even better service’. Supt Colin Paine re-emerges as
new Area Commander and so has responsibility for Chipping
Norton area again.

POLICE & CRIME UPDATE

This month’s news from neighbourhood PC Phil Wood and local press



LOCAL NEWS

DIARY
18th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30

Neighbourhood Plan Public Consultation 10-4
Lower Town Hall - see p5

18-27 ARTWEEKS in N Oxfordshire - see p16
20th West Oxon WI 7.30 St Mary’s Parish Rooms see p19

Astronomy Group meeting 7.30 The Fox see p24
23rd Chadlington Flower Club 7.30 Memorial Hall Bridgette

Manton - An African Experience (demonstration)
24th Single File social group pub meeting see p21
25th Fairport at St Mary’s Church 7.30 see p9
28th Trefoil Guild 2.30pm Highlands - see p20

June (News out Tuesday 28 May)
1st Chadlington Beer Festival noon-11pm see p8
2nd Ramblers 2pm New Street car park - details 641222
3rd Chippy News Team Meeting 7.30 Chequers details 643219
4th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall Liz Woolley - Arrival of

the railway in Oxford - see p23
5th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Compton Verney - Past,

Present & Future
8th Over Norton Jumble Sale 9-11am Over Norton Village

Hall - see p11

Canoeing for the Team
Julie Wood, daughter of Mike Howes,
one of the Founder Trustees of the
Lawrence Home Nursing Team
completed the 125 mile (with 77
locks to carry round!) canoeing
marathon from Devizes to
Westminster on the coldest Easter
weekend on record – all to raise
money for Chipping Norton’s local
charity. The trip included the Kennet
and Avon Canal and the Thames to
the Houses of Parliament. Julie told
the News, ‘I paddled in a K2 with
Simon Hanger from Banbury & District Canoe Club and
completed the event in 26 hours, 39 minutes 54 seconds,
including getting to Teddington by 7.30am before the tide
turned. We had been training hard for six months and it
definitely paid off. We were chased by a swan at 10 miles, had
a hole in the boat repaired at 40 miles and fell out twice in
the tideway! 161 boats entered the event and only 100
finished – Friends, family and canoe club members followed us
all the way, giving us food and drinks as we needed them.’

‘I did the paddle particularly for my father who has just
been diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukaemia,’ she added. ‘It
made my day to see my Dad, Mum, my sister Sarah and family
support us from the bank at Hungerford and Kintbury. I also
paddled it in memory of my first canoeing partner Hilary
Thomas who had Myeloma. We have chosen to raise money
for Lawrence Home Nursing, of which my dad is still a
trustee. Please look at www.justgiving.com/Julie-Wood9 with
more about the event. We are thrilled with the amount of

Lawrence Home Nursing Team News
This much-valued local charity continues fundraising for its work in our community.

money raised already for a very
worthwhile, local charity. Sarah and I
would like to thank the local
community for the support, help and
general best wishes they have given
to Mum and Dad at this very difficult
time. It has been encouraging for us
all to know that they have so many
friends around them.’ 

The LHNT website:
www.lawrencehomenursing.org has
more on Julie’s adventure.

Lawrence Team Events
The LHNT AGM is on Wednesday

15 May (Not 8th as advertised) at 7.30pm in the Upper Town
Hall. The guest speaker will be Reverend Canon Glyn Evans.
All are welcome to come along and hear about the work and
development of LHNT and join them for refreshments
afterwards.

Danny Phillips is organising the second Jane Phillips MBE
Memorial Golf Day at Chipping Norton Golf club on Friday
21 June. Tee-off from noon, teams of four Stableford, approx.
£40 per player to include meal, auction and raffle. Contact
Danny on 07581 097746 or e-mail
Dannyphillips89@hotmail.co.uk.

The Charity Cricket Match between the Lords Taverners
XI and Enstone and LHNT XI is on Sunday 23 June at the
Enstone Sport and Social Club. £5 entry, barbeque and cash
bar, from noon games start at 2.30pm. To book tables,
advertise or sponsor contact David Bussey on 07766 104370.
Watch out for posters.

May (News out Monday 29 April)
1st NOOG 6.30 stroll & picnic - see p23

U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Antonia Keaney - Evacuees &
Espionage: Blenheim Palace during WWII

2nd County Council Election see p2
4th The Fibre Festival  10-4 Town Hall 
5th Ramblers 2pm New Street car park - details 641222
6th Churchill Teas on the Green & Car Boot Sale 2-4pm see

p8
7th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall David Day - Pendon

Railway Museum - see p23
8th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Christian Aid

CNWI 7.15pm Lower Town Hall see p23
9th Amnesty meeting 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p20
10th Single File social group pub meeting see p21

CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE
11th Argo (15)  in Churchill 7.30 - see p6
11-19 Cotswold Churches Festival see p11 for events in

Enstone
13th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p21

Folk Club 8pm The Blue Boar Anything Goes - see p19
Transition CN Film 8pm The Chequers see p21

Made it!! Julie Wood and fellow canoeist Simon
Hanger at Westminster


